
Are Your Eyes Right ?
\

If you do not have eye comfort, make mi 
early visit to our “ Optical Parlor ”
We have the most Scientific Equipment 
for Eye Sight Testing, backed by years of 
successful expérience.
We can assure you of a Prompt, Courteous 
and most Expert Service.
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LOCAL NEWS O« FOR SALE . Iz

Blue-Blaze
Timers

ATHENS AND VICINITY_ a

One Belt Blower
40 ft Piping in No. 1 Order, at a Great 

Sacrifice, as it must be sold.

FARMERS—Do you want to Bell a. 
horse or buy one? Do you want to 
buy or sell a coy? Use the bulle
tin service In the office of" the 
Merchants Bank of Canada in Ath
ens. We will help you make your 
purchases and sales.—Ask for the 
manager.

As Monday, Sept. 6th, ii 
L-abor Day all local places of 
business wHI be closed*.

R-T r,

WM -
4lisa Addle Mulvaugh was last week 

tin|t< Mrs. Tribute at Charleston. r - dfcr-.visii-
mwMisses j Mary Howarth and Erma 

Wood spent the week-end at Charles
ton Lake camp. FOR FORD CARS: w

W. B. PERCIVALglBÿ ICE CREAM, Fresh Fruits and Con
fectionary at Maud Addison’s On Tuesday afternoon a miscellan- 

shower was tendered Mrs. J. F. 
■ by her friends at the home of

>eons 
Harte
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Arnold.

Athens, Ontario Hear jhe New Victor Records 
while you are enjoying a dish of Ice 
Cream at E. C. Tribute's

Keep the wires out of the oil, constructed 
on the same principal as the distributors 
on the most expensive cars.

■ v . - • S

\ ; *Mist'Nèllie Kelly fs visiting her- 
grandfather and other friends at

WANTED—Some clean cotton rags 
for cleaning machinery.
Reporter Office.

Rex? Or. Giles will occupy the pulpit in 
the Methodist Church Sunday evening at 
7 o'clock. A Male Quartette front Kingston 
is expected to assist in the musical part of 
the service.

FrankViUe. 

App,y at i Mis*

.

son, of Glen Buell; Misses Estella 
«Md Myrtle Lyons, Portland; 
kHutchings, Newboro; Howard 
Sellaniy; Misses Elsie Peterson 
gp*e Hutclüngs, Addison; and 
Igry Roddick, Soperton, are al- 
BttoHed as fall term students at 
bckville Business College.

■V. 0. Boyle will receive for the 
pie at the rectory, p afternoon, Seÿt.
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ReubeiPianos THE

Earl Construction 1 
Company ■

Genuine Ford Repair Parts x 
x

GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES

Ontario

Orr,

MtaMr. and Mrs. James H Ackland return
ed home on Monday evening front a ten 
days visit with relatives and friends in 
Montreal and Brockville.

read

We sell both BelFand 
Dominion Pianos

h the i
■ A" '%m, i

if: .
first Athens, on 

7tb, fromMiss Harriet Wartman, Napa nee, 
returned home Saturday after • most 
pleasant ten days visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. F. W. Clarke, Charleston Lake.

Mr. H. H. Arnold deft on Monday 
last to spend a short time in the 
Northwest.

Mrs. Bahmer and son spent the 
week-end with her brother at Elgin.

Miss Bertha Spry is spending a few 
days with her sister. Miss Géorgie 
Spry.

Mr. and Mrs. Randolphte Clark, of 
Stratford, spent a couple of days last 
week at Charleston Lake, guests of 
their son, Mr. F. W; Clarke and Mrs. 
Clarke.

four tiOrgans
ssrv-i. school will open on

BliSIAmiFor those who prefer an 
Organ we recommend 
a Bell or Dominion.

y-
Mi* V. O. Boyle, voice specialist 

and tMcher of pianoforte and elocu
tion, MB open her studio at the Rec
tory, Athens, on Tuesdoy, Sept. 14th.’ 
Particulars by mail, or vhone. Pros
pectus on application-

S,Athens

' -TX

Phonographs IN MEMORIAM
St AUkt‘ In laving memory of our beloved son,' 

Basil J. F. Connerty, killed in action 
Friday, August 30th, 1918.

We cannot say, we will not say 
That he is dead—he is just away; 

With * cheery smile, and a wave of 
hand

y M mlmown
And left us dreaming how very fair 
That land must be, since he lingers 

ere-
Father, Mother and Sisters.

-

N If you haven’t heard the 
Brunswick, do so before 

\ you buy—It’s 0:K.

i

Misses Muriel and Marion Wilson 
were visiting friends in Syracuse re-
tentiy. H,", ■ ' '. t . - ‘="1

Mr. Abel Kavenaugh has leased 
property recently vacated by the 
A. M. Chassels- He took possess 
on the first of the month.

«
Bton

170 rtTI c We have several good farms 
*- <*1 lllo in the vicinity of Athens 
for sale anif we consider the price is very 
reasonable—If you want a farm we can 
save you tiipe <nd money.

-,
1 Mr- and Mrs. A. E. McLean, Gouv

erneur, N.Y.; Mr. and Mrs. George 
Boyce, Miss Boyce, and Mr. ’Will Mc
Lean, Cherry Valley, N.Y., motored 
over and spent Sunday at Charleston 
Lake, guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 
Clarke. s

AILOST—Lady’s raincoat, light color, 
on Thursday, Aug. 28, in Athens or 
on road to Eleida. Notify Mrs. 
John Mackie, Eloida.

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. A. M. Chassels and John wish 

to thank kind friends and neighbors 
for kindness shown during illness and 
death of the late A. M. Chassels; also 
the Orangemen for wreath.

' t

i Mrs. Anna Stevens, Regina, was a 
visitor wWifriends in town and vicin
ity prior to returning to her duties as 
inspector at Regina.

A. Taylor & Sonl
Athens Ontarioi

Mr. Alf. Robeson, who was in a 
poor state of health last week, is able 
to resume his work again. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Scott, of Gananoque, 
visited at the home of Mrs. Scott’s 
sister, Mrs. Fred. Judson, on Saturday 
last. Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Brown and 
little daughters accompanied them to 
Athens.

w- X Wedding Bells ■

Derbyshire
A quiet but pretty wedding: took place 

on August 25th at the home of the bride’s 
mother, Athens, Ontario, when Birdie 
Irene, youngest daughter of Mrs. M. E. 
Derbyshire was united in marriage to 
Ernest M ilton Dagg, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. XV. J. Dagg of Ottawa, 
mony was conducted by Rev. S.F. Newton 
The bride who was given away by her 
brother Lome Derbyshire, wore a french 
gown of bine silk and hand embroidered 
gold cloth, and carried a shower bouquet 
of roses and maiden hair fern. At the 
conclusion of the ceremony a dainty 
luncheon was served, only the immediate 
relatives being present. Later the bride 
and groom left for Ottawa and Toronto, 
Mrs. Dagg travelling in a navy blue taffeta 
suit with leathered hat to match. On their 
return they will reside in London, Ontario.

%
The cere-Mrs. Ida Clark Thompson and son, 

Kenneth, returned to her home in Ot
tawa early this week after spending 
the past ten days at the homes of Mrs. 
Wm. Doolan ,Mrs. Mary Rappell and 
Robert Mackie, and also visited other 
relatives at Eloida.

Boys School Suit Sale SPECIAL IN

Shoe Dréssing
While They Last

British Military 
Waterproof

€L Our School Suits have unusual merit. They are 
made by reliable makers. Every fabric is 
chosen for appearance and durability.

Miss Marion Bottomnly, Alliance, 
bio, formerly of Athens, is spending 
short time with Dr. Rosetta Sher- 

wood-Hall at Charleston Lake. Miss 
Eottomnley has completed her B. A. 
course at Union College, Alliance, and 
starts her medical course in October 
in Philadelphia. Miss Eottomnley 
also has the distinction of winning two 
scholarships which will apply on her 
medical course.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Hagerman 
and family, Peterboro, are guests of 
his parents here.

Master Vernon Robeson has return
ed home, having spent the past six 
w"<4fe at Jasper at the home of his 
sister, Mrs. Wm. Kinch.

Mrs. Rowe and daughter. Minnie, of 
Brockville. are guests of Mrs. Lamb 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. L. 
Johnston.

C. Boys' clothes are high and very scarce this year 
but we have quite a few odd sizes left 
from last year, and we put them on sale at less 
than to-day’s wholesale prices.

Methodist Church Notes
over

On Sunday last, the lesson period over, 
members of the. school with many visitors 
gathered in the Sunday School Room, 
where two very interesting events took 
place. The pastor Rev. S. F. Newton, 
after a few appropriate tvords, unveiled a 
a picture of those who had'been members 
of the school and had given their services 
to Christ and the Church either in home 
or forcigh fields. Among them was noted 
Miss Green who leaves "next week for 
Egypt to teach in a Moslem School. This 
is the second group that now adorns the 
walls of the S. S. Room and among them 
are such flames as Hartwell, Kilborn, B. B. 
Brown. ^ Warren, \\\ T. Brown and 
Blanchard.

Alter the unveiling Mr. M. B. Holmes 
and Miss Belle Wiltse came to the platform 
the first ijametl reading an address express
ing ilie worth of Mr, T. S. Kendrick and 
his family, and the last named handing a 
beautiful gold headed Umbrella to Mr. 
Kendrick and a cut glass X\rater Set to 
Mrs. Kendrick as parting gifts on the 
occasion of their leaving for Toronto. Mr. 
Kendrick feelingly replied and said that 
no other Sunday School or Church could 
ever till ihe place in his life Athens does. 
He has been S. S. Superintendent for the 
past thirteen years.

/
<L We have a good line of Boys’ Odd Trousers. 

Shirts, Sweaters, Stockings. Caps, etc., and 
is the time to get the bay readj^for school while 
our Special School Suit Sale is

Ox-Blood
Chocolate
Black

I. 10cnow

per tinon. Regular Price 15cf per tin
Mrs. Frank Johnston is a patient in 

the Brockville'General Hospital.
Mrs. D. L. Johnston and son Leon

ard are visiting in Toronto.

The Council of the Rear of Yonge 
and Escott will meet on Saturday ev
ening, September 4th, at 7.30 o’clock.

Beads! Beads!! Beads!!! The Ba
zaar has the finest collection of trim
ming beads that you can find, an dour 
price is right.—R. J. Campo, Prop.

ASK FOR
E Z White Cake 10cThe GLOBE

Clothing House'
“ The Store of Quality ” Mr. David Seeley and family, and 

Mrs. R. Seeley, of Iroquois, motored 
here last week and visited Mr. and, 
Mrs. Thos. Howarth.

zJoseph ThompsonMarriedJL.
BROCKVILLE ONTARIO HEXDERSOX-GREENHAM—On Wed- 

•nesday. Sept, ist, 1920. at t^ieresidence 
of the bride’s parents, Addison, Ont., by 
Rev. R. E. Nichols. Hazel Florence 
Greenham to J. Wesley Henderson of 
Eloida, Ontario.

Athens OntarioMiss Lea Whaley spent the week
end with friends in Smiths Falls.

Miss Lcora Dack, Brockville, is the 
guest of her cousin, Miss Eva Cowle. V

/ ’ N

/

H. R. KNOWLTON
Graduate OpticianMain St. Athens
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ïÆr„ïhss- Æ&t:
dlipenieWe drugs that are poisonous 
In overdrew Are the gW of the plant 
world to man aa a by-product of plant 
preparation for self-defence.

“And so, when the poison try 
• learned, to give off its poison by con
tact rather than through Its own de
struction it simply went a step farin
er than Its neighbors. It has arrang
ed its plane of defence, so that it cun 
wage war without first being eaten. 
Inthat respect It meets the problem 
in the eame way as the thlsüe and 
the thorn, although It fights by sub
tle stealth rather than open warfare."

The man who boasts of hie Iron 
will shouldn't allow It to get rusty 
from, lack of use.

Wise Belaxation.

.

, V

ASTHMA-
HAY FEVER

jfiLXtfoyi
uJBÈm tore

—r

Surpassing ISSUE NQ. 36.1920.

Farmers✓

H all others In Delicacy and Fragrancew

Wm —sleepless nights, constant 
sneezing, streaming eye*, 
wheezy breathing :—

•'a*
'

IIIINow Is the time td gather the oluma 
tor Immediate or future use. The fol
lowing methods of preparation are es
pecially recommended:

PLUMS IN BATTER.

I have a steady market for HÀY, 
STRAW, OATS, POTATOES, CORO- 
WOOD, SLABS, EDGINGS and GEN
ERAL FARM PRODUCE.

Write or Phone Regent C261.

Chas. W. Brown
Room 108 Clyde Bldg* Hamilton, Ont»

F,,
RAZ-MAH.<

Brings relief. Pet up in cap
sules, easily swallowed. Sold by 
Sellable druggists for a dollar. 
Ask our agents or send card for 
free sample to Templeton’s. 143 
King St. W, Toronto.

•rMake a batter with five tableepoon- 
tule of flour, rather more than a pint 
of milk, and two eggs. Remove the 
stones from one pound of large plume, 
crack them, put the kernels inside of 
the plums and stir the plums In the 
better with two tablesnoonfuls of 
moist sugar. Bake In a hot oven for 
about tbree-fourthe of an hour, 
sprinkle powdered sugar over the top 
and serve hot.

COMPOTE OF GREENGAGES.

'*

Send ns a post card for a free sample, stating the 
price^jrou now^gay and^you^ase Bkch, Green or

UB OF THE QUALE EES. FEMALE HELP WANTED
The wise know that - judicious 

amount of wasting is. In the end, not 
wasting at all; for those who have 
learned to relax and to forget at the 
•right moment, to lay aside care and 
thought and time completely, when 
they do labor do it with a fresh and 
mighty power that the weary slaves 
of tinte service never known.

c OTTON MILL HELP WANTED. 
v Ring Spinner, anti Spooler,. Apply 
to Ullngeby Mlg. Go. Ltd. Branttorfc

about an inch thick with a cooky cut
ter. It very stale soften a bit with 
milk. Saute them In butter until de
licately browned. Place on top of each 
half a canned peach, top with whip
ped cream sweetened and flavored 
with almond or with marshmallow 
whip or the beaten white of an egg. 
Sprinkle over it some chopped note 
or a candled cherry.

Make a batter from one cup of Dour 
sifted with a teaspoonful of powdered 
sugar, and a dash of salt, the grad
ually added yolks of two eggs beaten 
well, and half a cup of cold water. 
Flavor with a tablespoontul of gin
ger syrup If you have It, if not with 
lemon. Fold In the stlfly beaten 
whites of the eggs at the last minute. 
Dry the pears well before dipping In 
the batter. Fry In deep hot fat. Serve 
In a sauce made from the pear Juice, 
flavored with the gtnge: 
sufficient sugar to mfk

Once Orest City Is Now but 
z Group of Mounds.Boil six ounces of sugar and one 

pint of water together for one-quar- 
ter of an hour. Skim well, put In one 
and one-half pounds of greengages, 
and simmer very gently for 16 or 20 
minutes, taking care the greengages 
do not break. When done let them 
cool a little, put them in a glass dish 
and pour, the syrup over them.

PLUM SALAD.
Into a glass salad bowl put one-hilt 

pint each of greengages, stoned and 
peeled and cut 

flier fresh fruit

POISON IVY 
EASILY KNOWN

Ont.

HELP WANTEDThe British, on their recent advance 
In Mesopotamia, passed over or at 
leant near toe ancient city of Ur, 
where Abnuiam was bom and grew 
up; and thence that he departed with 
hie family and relations on a Journey 
to Palestine that a as destined to be 
to productive of Important events for 
the Hebrews.

We are accustomed to think of the 
days <* the early i-naraoha as aimoet 
lost In antiquity,'but Ur wps prehis
toric. Light thousand or years 
ago that grea Cna.uean city was a 
seaport on the shore tor near ttj of 
the Persian gulf. It traded with In
dia and all the then known paru of 
the world.

To-day Ur (or what remains of it) 
la lie miles aa the crow files from the 
head of the Persian gulf. Surely ft has 
sot moves; but the alluvial deposits 
tarried down by rivers, have built out 
the land, so that the head of the gulf 
is no longer where it used to be. The 
pushing southward of the shore Une le 
known to halve averaged about a cer
tain distance yearly since the time of 
Alexander the Great, eo that the period 
when Ur was a seaport can be reas
oned with 'fair accuracy.

Ur to-day is about half-way be
tween the head of the gulf and the 
ruins of ancient Babylon. It la near 
the Euphrates—ecroea the river from 
the modern town of Naxareth—and Is 
represented by a vast group of mounds 
that conceal remain» of extraordinary 
interest. Undoubtedly tt was war that 
destroyed this ancient metropolis—ae 
It seems to destroy everything that 1» 
worth while, sooner or later.

Out of one huge mound has been 
dug the remains of a pyramidal tower 
which 16 regarded by Assyrlologlsti 
a« the most perfect specimen of Baby
lonian architecture known. It le built 
In a series of stages, like the tower 
of Babel, with a continuous flight of 
broad steps running up the outelde. 
It originally supported a tempi 
great Temple of the Mocn.

WOOLLEN MILL HELP WAXTED- 
** We have several good openings for 
experienced and in-experienced ,maie and 
female help. We require i lrle for 
Ing and winding. Every assistance giv
en to learner», and rood wages paid dur
ing epr—entlceshlp. Workers In this ties 
edrn very high wages, and are always 
In demand. Only a couple of week»’ Ums 

ry to leers. Several rood 
Inga far steady men. Special considera
tion shown to family of worker*. Rants 
and ..cost of living reasonable In Brant
ford . Moving expenses advanced to re
liable families and housing accommoda
tion arranged. Full particulars furnished 
upon request. Write os. The Sllngsby 
Manufacturing Co1., Ltd., Brantford. Ont.

wane-“Look out for that poison Ivy," is a 
oft-repeated cry these picnic days. 
To know the poison Ivy Is to avoid it. 
yet to admire It tor Its sturdy self- 
defence," says a communication to 
the U. S. National Geographic So
ciety. ,

"The poison ivy is a member ot the 
sumac family, having as relatives the 
vinegar tree, the smooth sumac, and 
the smoke-bush. Its range reaches as 
far north as Nova Scotia, as far south 
dt Florida and Texas, and as tar west 
as Utah and British Columbia. '

“Many people contuse the Virginia 
creeper with the poison Ivy, a contu
sion which nothing but carelessness 
In remembering the characteristics of 
plants could bring about, for the Vir
ginia creeper Is careful always to put 
forth five leaves where the poison Ivy 
has only three .

"The Virginia creeper Is condemn-

To
lose time profitably In an exquisite
art

cut in half, bananas.
In elicee. and any o 
that is at hand. Sprinkle well with 
powdered sugar, cover and let stand 
one hour, then add one winealasetul 
of syrup of preserved cherriee. one of 
lemon Juice and the greengage ker
nels. blanched and cut In half. Cover 
again and let stand until reunited. 
Serve with whipped cream and soonge 
fingers. The cream and fingers should 
Dot be served eeuaratelv.

PLU MS IN JELLT.
Soak two ounces of gelatine In a 

plat and a half of water tor one hour: 
then add the Juice ot three lemons, 
one-halt pound of loaf sugar and the 
whites of five eggs beaten In a gill of 
water. Stir all together over the tire 
until boiling. Then paea through a 
flannel Jelly bag eeveral times until 
quite clear. Cut two docen fine ripe 
plums into strips, take the kernels 
out of the etones and mix both fruit 
end kernels In the Jelly. Pour It Into 
D wet mould and set aside until firm. 
When required to serve, turn out on 
• glass or silver dish. Serve with 
whipped cream and macaroons.

S PHOSPHODINB*
hn< Greet Engliak Ammlm. 
igToaes and mvigorstes the whole

l~ «Sfncrvoes system, mafccsl
ok! Veto. Used^H 

^DBlkMty, Meets! sail Breim Worry, 
iDoptmdmcj, Lora if Emm. PUpitmHoa if 
the Heart; fifties Mosery. Price S2aer box.j. | 
lier». SoM by all dntgghu, er mailed la plsinl 
pkg.ee receipt of Ptto New pomphMt mailed] 
Jim. Ml WOOD MMCM COJOMMkmT.

for Nereome,

m
r or lemon and 
e a bit syrupy.

One cup of well-cooked rice, one 
cup of whipped cream, half a cup of 
chopped canned pineapple, sugar to 
taste.

To the rice add the whipped cream 
then the pineapple, and sugar to taste. 
Serve very scold in sherbet glasses 
with candled cherry on top. This Is 
a good recipe for using left oarers, as 
any other tasty fruit can be substi
tuted for the pineapple.

Sift two cups of flour, half tea
spoonful of salt, and four teaspoon
fuls of halting powder. Rub In two 
tablespoonfuls 
moisten with three-quarters cup of 
milk or water. Turn on well-floured 
board and pat or roll In a one-inch 
thickness. Spread with the drained 
apricots. Roll like a Jelly roll, press 
the edges together, place In buttered 
pan and bake in a hot over for al
most half an hour, basting from time 
to time one cup of the apricot juice. 
Serve hot with whipped cream or 
hard sauce.

FABMB FOB SALE.
ACRES—GOOD SOIL-BANK BARN 
and buildings; tile elle, spring 

natural gae and well drained;
church and cheese factory; easy 

terms. Apply SIS Maitland St. London.

98 water,
nearWalking for Pleasure.

The old-fashioned person who need, 
to walk mile after mile on pleasant 
Sunday afternoons through the coup- 
tryelde has practically disappeared. 
T’-’a Is the Inevitable conclusion 
drawn by anyone who etlll pursues 
this ancient pastime and who has 
spent Sunday after Sunday drilling 
by toot over macadam and dirt roads 
frequented only by automobiliste and 
a. occe onal farm hand travelling to 
a neighbor's.

Walking for the sake of the walk 
has nearly p: reed out, along with the 
one-horse rig, the glass incased arti
ficial flowers in the parlor and hair- 
covered furniture. It had Its day be
fore the bicycle and the automobile 
and with thé advent of these quicker, 
easier means of transportation It 
dropped from the human scheme of 
things with a dull thud.

And yet a hike through the country 
Is good for bodv and soul. It gives 
the «. idy a work-out that is bound 
to b- beneficial. It exercises muscles 
that are all too seldom used now
adays. and It gives an opportunity for 
roally seeing the beauties of the 
country Instead of hurrying through 
at 40 miles an hour and knowing only 
that vou'vd seen trees and rivers and 
shrubbery. Hiking takes you Into 
the heart of nature, makes you Inti
mately acquainted with the birds and 
the flowers and the peace that cannot 
be found In the cities.

And then, too, there's a bit more 
fun in walking than In scurrying 
around in cars. Take, tor instance, 
the delightful sensation, after cover
ing ten or twelve miles and telling the 
farmer at whose house you stop for a 
drink, of your hike, of hearing this 
farmer say. with all the awe in the 
world: “Good Lord, you’ll win the 
bet, won’t you?"

«! MM) — EARLY POSSESSION -UB 
wWRIV acres in the County of Norfolk, 
frame house, frame barn SO by 30. sane 
loam, rolling, 10 acres bush, a acres m 
pasture balance under cultivation. 1* 
miles from Stmcoe. 1 mile from School 
end Church, with quantity of bearing 
chestnut trees. J. D. Bigger, US Clyde 
Block, Hamilton. Ont.What Prominent 

Ontario Women Say
Tlllsonburg, Ont.:—"I found Dr. Pierce's 

Favorite Prescription very beneficial during 
expectancy. I felt 
quite poorly, waa 
nauseated ana rick, 
could not eat any» 
thin* and I waa

320 acres choice wheat land
northern Saskatchewan ; partially 

cultivated; 930 
a snap. Linn

of shortening and per acre; terms arranged; 
Bros.. Csmpbeltvllle, Ont.

C7 mu—130 ACRES clay loam.
f4 S*#vv rollings near the town of 
Wtngham, Huron County. 20 acres 
big timber, mostly beecn and 

120 acres under cultiva- 
s tore y red brick house with 
liar, barn 46 x 68 on wall» with

,.LA
CAULIFLOWER. *! maple, 

tion. 2 
cement ce
cement floor, cement alio 12 x 35 , driva 
house and two wells, 
school and miles
W Ingham. A rare bargain offer for less 
than the value of tne timber and build
ings. J. D. Biggar, 206 Clyde Block, Ham
ilton, Ont.

SrtStA Trio of Recipes That Are Very 
Good.

I took 
'Favorite Prescrip
tion* and it soon 
stopped the nausea, 
my appetite return- 
e d , also my 
strength and I was 
soon feeling fine

v 1V6 miles from 
to Churches In

‘ Boil cauliflower In salted water un
til tender, 
end arrange on slices of buttered toast. 
Make a cream sauce by cocking to
gether one tablespoontul each ot but
ter and flour and one cup of rci.k. Sea
son with salt and pepper and the Juice 
tot one lemon. Remove from the tire; 
add the well-beaten yolks of three 
eggs. Pour over the cauliflower and 
serve hot.

Separate cold boiled cauliflower Into 
flowerets and marinate with French 
dressing. Drain. Serve on lettuce 
lea. es with mayonnaise. Garnish with 
slices of cold boiled carrots and beets.

Boil and separate and arrange on cir
cles of buttered toast. Chop six mush
rooms, fry in butter, add three table- 
epoonfuM of flour, and when cooked 
brown one cup ot white stock. Cook 
ten minutes. Remove from tire, add 
yolks of three eggs, beaten with the 
{Juice of one lemon. Season with salt 
and pepper. Heat thoroughly, pour 
over the cauliflower, aprinkle with 
buttered crumbs and brown In a hot 
oven.

HELPFUL “EXTENDERS.”Separate Into tlowerettea
X and strong. My 

'fiy baby was strong
and healthy and

The Sunday Roast is Made to Last 
Until Monday.

PROPERTIES FOB SALE.the
has always been as. I consider ‘Favorite 
Proscription' » great help to the expectant 
mother and am glad to recommend it.”—- 
MRS. AMOS MILLS, Box 238.

$10 flflfl-VALUABLE BUSINESS "PRO- 
fiy,vw party for sale; probably the 
best location In East Hamilton; fast grow
ing district; exceptionally large solid 
brick apartments; Includes grocery stores 
well established and profitable; also suit
able for other buslneaa; modern l.iprove- 
rnenta and conveniences; nice lawn, tree» 
and oramentsUa; property fronts 44 feet 
on King SC - lit feet on Hilda Ave; In
cludes brick building 20x30. with double 
garage and extra storage on two Mq 
cash required 19.000 balance arrangea. 
Apply to owner. F. W. VanLuven, 2 Hil
da avenue. Hamilton.

Often when the Sunday roast leaves 
the table there doesn't look as It there 
was enough left for another meal for 
the family. Then mother pfcts her 
thinking cap on. adds an “extender** 

and. behold, a dish that often 
surpasses the roast. If there le only 
a few slices ot beef or lamb, cut them 
up into small pieces. Drain the Juice 
from a large can ot tomatoee. put a 
layer ot the tomatoes Into a wish. 
Cover with the meat and then another 
layer of tomatoes. A little onion or 
green peoper cut. into It will improve 
it. Make a cruet of biscuit dough, 
roll It thin, and cover the pie. Bake 
till brown.

If the roast was pork, veal or chick
en. chop fine. Add a hard-boiled egg 
or two, also cut fine: a well-beaten 
egg. a little milk an! enough bread
crumbs to make the mixture right to 
handle. Season well with salt and 
pepper. Form into balls and fry In 
deen fat. Serve with white sauce, to 
which a cup of canned peas has been 
added.

Taka a cun of mashed potato and 
add a teaepoontul of butter, a beaten 
egg. a quarter ot a cupful of flour end 
a teaepoontul of milk. Roll out on a 
floured board. Thie amount should 
make six turnovers. Into each piece 
put o spoonful of chopped meat. Fold 
over and bake In a hot oven until a 
nice brown

Line a mold that has been well 
greased with boiled rice. In the cen
tre put two cupfuls of well-seasoned 
mincemeat, lamb or beef. Cover with 
rice and steam for an hour. Turn out 
onto a plate and serve with tomnto 
sauce

It there la too little chicken left for 
a meal for the family, make a cream 
sauce by melting a fourth of a cupful 
of butter and adding a fourth of a 
cuoful of flour and two cupfuls of 
milk When thickened, add whatever 
chicken there Is cut Into pieces, and 
thou add 25 oyster» that have been 
cooked In their own liquor. Thie can 
be seWed on toast. In patty shells, or 
ill nests made >\f maushed potatoes.

SIGNOR CARl’SO'S NERVES.

A HAMILTON WITNESSi

Hamilton, Ont.:—“A few months ago 
I was stricken down and was confined to bed 
about ten days. My strength all left me. It 
waa my first illness since a child. I lost five 
pounds and felt awfully weak afterward. I 
could hardly do my work. I was advised \o 
try Dr. Pierce's Favorite Preemption tu 
tablet form. I tried a couple of bottles and 
before I knew it, I was well and strong and 
had gained OH pounds. I can recommend 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription to build 
one up.’
DundumSt.

After suffering pain, feeling nervous, 
dissy, weak and dragged down by wealb- 

of bet sex—with eyes sunken, black 
circles and pale cheeks—such a woman is 
quickly restored to health by the Favorite 
Prescription of Dr. Pierce. Changed, too, 
in looks, for after taking Dr. Pierce’s Favor
ite Prescription the skin becomes clear, the 
eyaa brighter, the cheeks plump. It is 
purely vegetable, contains no alcohol*

m
iw j

or two i

GHS
F OR 8ALE-Î. 20 H.P.. GEO. WHITER 
* Traction Engines. 1. 38x60 Challenge 
Separator, with Mower and feeder. L 
36 x 62 Ernst Bros. Separator, with blow
er and feeder. 2 water tanks. Every
thing complete and In ood working or
der. For further particulars npply tS 
John A. Brown. Mount Forest, Ont.

QwtiifrnrtUI Communication.
“I promised Matilda not to mention 

this to anyone, because she got tt In 
strictest confidence from some one 
who wits pledged to absolute secrecy, 
so before I tell you you most give 
me your word of honor you aren't 

breathe a hint of It."

Mlnard*» Liniment For Burns, Etc.

MRS. E. MARTIN. 897
JAPANESE GALA DAY.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
Of all floral festivities, Japan’s 

Feast ot the Cherry B'.ossom Is the 
most generally observed. Practically 
every town and village thoughout the 
land has Its own particular cherry 
tree for honoring at this great occas
ion, but the most famous ot them all 
Is that at Kioto. Here early li Aprlf 
is to be seen such a sight as can he 
witnessed nowhere else In all the 
world. There are seldom fewer than 
1.000,000 persons present, who gather 
from all parts of the empire. Every
where Is feasting, dancing and merry
making.—“Flaneur,” in Indianapolis 
Star. _
Minard’e Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.

f)RY GOODS BUSINESS. APPLY 
Heughan & Co., 1,014 Dundas SL, 

London.
even

YOUR CANNED FRUIT.
BUSCÊLLANfiOUSFirst Translation of Bible. | T IS ALWAYS 4jAFE TO SEND A 

1 Dominion Express Money Order. Fire 
dollars costs three cents.

Some Ways to Vary Method of 
Serving.

Instead of commandering the can 
or jar opener every night In the week 
and letting the efforts toward a des- 
|Krt for dinner go at that, take a lit
tle trouble and experiment with some 
excellent recipes using your canned 
/mit. Here are a few which are not 
hard to prepare, but much more' pa
latable than the fruit served directly 
from the can.

Cut stale cake Into round slices

The first translation of any part of 
the Bible was that by Bede of the 
Fourth Gospel, ln735. The first com
plete translation was that of Wy- 
sliffe about 1388. 
born until 1483.

ITNITONG YARNS—LOVELY COLORS, 
pure wool, but very moderate prices. 

Sample shades free. Georgetown Wol- 
len Mills. Georgetown, Ontario.

ed as being poison Ivy ottener than 
poison Ivy Is accredited with being a 
Virginia creeper, 
creeper has reached the untimely end 
of mattock execution by the error, 
and not a few people have received a 
painful reminder of their mistake 
when they have failed to observe that 
three leaves spell "toe” In the ivy vln 
and five leaves 'friend.'

"The poison Ivy, or poison oak. as 
some call it, Is a prodigal climber. 
Inclined to ran over everything In 
sight. Even the oak sometimes is al
most smothered when the poison Ivy 
reaches Its topmast branches and 
spreads its dense foliage over them. 
It begins to blossom in May and June, 
Its flowers being small fragrant, yel
lowish green and arranged In densely 

Toward fall these

Luther was notMany a Virginia

Mlnardti Hutment for sale everywhere
ITTMO CARDS — BETTER THAN 

Oulja. the original miracle carda 
Past, present, future. Possessing --»ird 
mysterious powers. Is your wit» Hus
band. sweetheart true? Ask Kymo. -ova, 
business, marriage, investment, future. 
Price one dollar. Canadian address, 
Kymo Company. General Post Of fini 
Box 122. Toronto, Canada.

“Every man bee his price,” quoted 
the Wise Guy. “Th<en it's no wonder 
every woman le a bargain hunter,” 
snickered the Simple Mug.

YOUNG WOMEN 
AVOID PAIN Cord or 

Fabric.WM Ft ■==a& 1
fitThis One Tells How She 

Was Benefited by Taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg

etable Compound.

sclustered spikes, 
develop tnto smooth, white, waxlike, 
berries that often hold fast the winter 
through. The three leaves are shining 
green, short-stemmed, and oval- 
pointed.

“The poison of this Ivy Is a power
ful, non-volatile oil which penetrates 
the pores of the human skin and de
velops hosts of tiny Itching blisters, 
followed by a burning swelling of the 
affected parts. .

“While we very naturally dislike a 
plant that poisons us when we touch 
It, yet If we Investigate the reason 
for Its poison we discover that a vast 
number of plants develop poisons and 
near-poisons, and when we look over 
the list we find that we would be 
rather badly off without them. It Is 
true that most of them are poisonous 
only when eaten, and that few are 
poisonous to the touch, but they here 
all developed these qualities in self-

B
a we h -«.•to»"- . t

When you think ojlvKvNTO
Always think df

walker house
Chance never drew a neat pic

ture nor built a fair house.
The eminent tenor Signor Caruso in 

a recent interview in Vienna said that 
nothing prevented his singing every 
night except his nervousness, 
voice was quite capable of the effort 
but his nerves would break down un
der the strain. Although he never 
sings a role without studying ft tor a 

he Is always timid and nervous

e el;
THERegina, Saak.—"For two years I suf

fered from periodic pains and nausea 
so I was unable to get around. My 
mother had me take Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, and I am m 
better and able to 
which I could not 
mend Vegetable Compound to my friends 
if I know they suffer the same way, and 
you may publish my letter if it will help 
any one, as I hope it will.”—Miss Z. G. 
Blackwell, 2073 Osier Place, Regina, 
Sask. v.

If every girl who suffers as Miss Black- 
well did, or from irregularities, painful 
periods, backache, sideachc, dragging 
flown pains, inflammation or ulceration 
•would only give this famous root and 
herb remedy a trial they would soon 
•find relief from such suffering, e 

It hardly seems possible that there is 
* woman in this country who will con
tinue to suffer without giving Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a trial 
after all the evidence that is continually 

*eing published, proving beyond contra- 
Bin that this grand old medicine has 

H*d more suffering among women 
other medicine in the world. 

^Hecial advice women are asked to 
^■e Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 

Mass. The result of forty 
■erience is at your servies. _,

■ yKHS prarer et m ra—it.M. We
efts, eeeoriauro of toaa -4*th e^ly rarone ,to« S ana 

Un*-#H come, to the auto * knee» Mother uanaHy la ma 
*ey aaeoctoe* with w Sinsil to the ft rani There wire 

• Cato*» ut (No Onus Blau.

His In the making Of Partridge Tires 
nothing is left to chance—detail 
perfection is secured by craft- 
manship scientifically directed, 

and rigid inspection insures 
hx outstanding quality.

Partridge Tires ere all 
that good Tires can 

possibly be.

■1uch toe, immediately they 
WALKER HOUSK

about all the time, 
before. I recom-

eTo b b the fmoral Smite that Plena■

These who easy there tore- really return It is il» 
ttorierae On- navre rte toe^wt y Ever tort aa* eaUMel 
far (ha ran) n at .are and ttiPdreo-------- t «arewtad.

(9 «ware «hto, of ea« to, « (

cne House »r Plenty^|

year,
when the time comes for going on the 

The three hundreth time he

WALK WR «muet (The Here, ef Merer)
et ee ataay trevaUe-e an*■

estage.
sang in “Rigdletto” ho trembled In his 
dressing room when preparing to ap
pear Signor Caruso stated that he was 
ready to retire the instant he found 
the public sparing in their applause 

if his nervousness developed to an 
excessive degree. "I will not publish 
ray memoirs," lie said, “but will de
vote myself to agriculture."

i
e

e let W'vyz-VejW"e
m
m.or

lacemaking in china.fi'l'i /“VTi
defence.

“Some of them store their poison In 
their seeds, 
stocks, and others in their roots to 
protect their progeny from harm. 
They do not go about looking for 
trouble or seeking, like the devil, 
whom they may destroy; but they are 
prepared to resist Invasion of the 
rights of their children. Nux vomi
ca and aconite are two of many suen 
illustrations that might be cited. Oth
ers develop alkaloids, like the nico
tine of tobacco, the quinine of the 
cinchona tree, and the thelne of tea,

Foreiai missionaries In Che.'oo, 
Shanghai, Foochow, Amoy and .Swa

in traduced 
among the Chinestit worsen, and con
siderable lace has been exported from 
time to time. Silk, linen and cctton 
thread is used In Chefoo, and linen 
and cotton in the other places. The 
lace is made more cheaply than la 
possible elsjwhere because of the low 

but a lack of

PAothers In their root lacemakingtow have
GONE, BUT NOT FORGOTTEN.

(Pittsburg Post.)
“Are caterpillars good to eat?” r.sk- 

ed Tommy at the dinner table.
“No." said his father. “What makes 

you ask a question like that while we 
are eating?"

“You had one on your lettuce, hut tt 
is gone now." replied the little son.

wages paid In China, 
enterprise in changing patterns to 
meet changing tastes and fashions 
abroad prevents the industry front 
assuming larger proportions.^

Gâ/ne âs Their Name 118B

Minard’s Liniment For Dandruff.

■
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gave the history ot the building ot the 
house. The thought of this enterprise 
was to the heart ot David, but, because 
of his being much engaged in war, 
he was not allowed to build the tem
ple. The Lord gave David the pro
mise, however, that a son ot his would 
accomplish the work, tiod commend
ed David for his desire and Interest in 
the matter. Solomon testified that the 
Lord had plated him upon the throne 
as his father’s successor, and that he 
had built the house of the Lord. The 
king made particular reference to the 
ark of the covenant. The most holy 
place of the temple was set apart as a 
resting-place for the ark.

31-53. In the remainder of his prayer 
Solomon besought the Lord for mercy 
for his pecple when they should be in 
distress. Their troubles would come as 
a result of their failure to obey and 
honor him. This prayer called for for
giveness for the people on condition 
that they confessed their sins, turned 
from them and asked the Lord for par
don, praying with their faces toward 
Jerusalem. The prayer covered times 
of drought, famine, pestilence and 
. °Lonly might the prayer of the Is
raelite be heard, but even the stranger, 
who turned toward God’s people and 
prayed with his face toward the temple, 
would receive mercy. 54-66. Solomon 
arose from his knees and pronounced 
a benediction upon the people. This 
5?? followed by a great sacrifice in 
which thousands of victims 
fered.

Questions.—In wluft year of Solo
mons reign was the building of the 
temple begun? How long was It In 
being built? Describe the preparation

. ‘he materials? Where was the tem- 
ple built. Give the size of the temple. 
Describe the parts of the temple. From 
what place was the ark of the coven
ant taken? What did Solomon say to 
the people before he prayed? For 
what did he pray? What took place 
after the prayer and benediction?

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic.—The significance of a house 

of worship.
1. Building the temple.

11. Dedicating the temple.
111. The spiritual significance.
I. Building the temple. During hie 

forty years’ reign three great tasks oc
cupied the attention and engaged the 
efforts of Solomon, the erection of the 
house of God, of his own house and 
building the wall of Jenmalem. The 
building of the temple was commenced 
in the fourth year of his reign, the 
four hundred açd eightieth "from the 
exodus, and occupied seven and a half 
years. The temple site was Mount 
Moriah, consecrated generations be
fore by the typical sacrifice of Isaac, 
the child and heir of promise. The 
temple was modeled after the Sinai- 
tic pattern of the tabernacle, being 
exactly double in all its proportions. 
While not permitted to execute his 
pious purpose. David made large pre
parations for the building of the tem
ple. Solomon was willingly and tfbly 
assisted bv Hiram, king of Tyre. The 
slopes of Lebaneu furnished timber of 
cedar and fir. The chief of the «kill
ed workmen was the namesake whose 
special gift seems to have been de
signing in a'l its branches (2 Chron. 
2: 13. 141. The entire work of hew
ing. polishing and fitting was done in 
fn-est and ntiarrv. and beam and stone 
fell into place without sound of ham
mer, or tool of iron at the temnle site. 
The first lesson i* foreseeing core for 
♦he interests of th" kingdom. Men, 
depart, but the church and V*ngdom 
remain. It is wise to Provide for 
carrying on our life work after 
own departure. Too often these great 
Interests are neglec*"d, 
mmpet-»noe j„ souandered in foUv and 
sin. We n’sn learn co-operation in 
the work of the Lord.

II. Dedicating the t«r>-op_ 
dedication of the terno'e was the 
grandest ceremony ever performed un
der the ceremonial dispensation. To 
it Israel looked back as the culminat
ing glory of their wTon. Rival 
sanctuaries were done away. The 
ark from Zion was brought into the

In all the magnificent 
service Solomon was the central fi
gure. A royal priest he stood, in 
some sense typical of our great High 
Driest. The sacrifices 
this occasion were 
priceless (1 Kings 8: 5). Amid the 
splendors of its now abode the ark re
mained the same as of old. “The 
glory of Jehovah filled the house of 
Jehovah," the visible sign of accep
tance and Indwelling. Solomon’s de
dicatory prayer Is unequaled in sub
limity and comprehensiveness.

III. The spiritual significance. Of 
Itself the house was nothing. It was 
the presence of Jehovah which gave 
signiflcanoe to the magnificent struc
ture. Its glittering splendor was as 
typical as its sacrifices and services. 
Both passed with the dispensation of 
shadow and ceremony (Heb. '16:1). 
Spiritual worship finds no expression 
or assistance in outward splendor. 
When its sacred courts had become 
transformed into a scene of traffic, 
Jccus commenced and closed his pub
lic ministry by cleansing the sancti
fied repcincts. The house of God can 
never be secularized without profana
tion and spiritual disaster. The gid
dy feet of pleasure should never trip 
through the holy place nor the hand 
of greed reach out for gain within its 
sacred portals. It is the centre of 
spiritual activities.

Evangeline Immortalized in * Bronze ^ It .• •v mm o mm> y- f
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The Hi
FARMERS’ MARKET.Commentary.—L The temple built 

<6:1-7: 61). Solomon’s great work, 
that that for which his reign is most 
noteworthy, was the building of the 
temple with which his name is con
nected. David had made magnificent 
preparations for this building, and 
Solomon entered heartily upon the 
undertaking. Hiram, king of Tyre, 
co-operated enthusiastically with Sol
omon in the plan, furnishing timber 
and stone, and placing hie skill in the 
execution of fine work at his dispo
sal. The temple was built upon Mount 
Moriah, the southeastern hill of Jer
usalem. A large space was levelled 
off for this structure. The temple it
self was ninety feet long, counting a 
cubit eighteen inches, thirty feet wide, 
and thirty feet high. It was built fac
ing the east, hence Its longer dimen
sion was east and west;
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l>rea»ea Poultry—
CiiUdene. bp nag, lb. .........
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V S3
1 Ci) At the unveiling of the sta
tue of Evangeline by Lady 

I Burnham, when the Imperial 
Press Conference party visited 

, tirand Pie, N.S.
(2) Some members of the party 

. assembled around Evangeline's 
well.

Five continents were represented 
et the unveiling of the statue of 
Evangeline. Grand Pre. Nova Scotia. 
Nearly all those present belonged 
to the Imperial Press Conference 
party, and the unveiling ceremony] 
was performed by Lady Burnham, 
who said : i

"Evangeline ta the beautiful con
ception of an American poet whose 
“erses we learnt to read oh both 
aides of the Atlantic when we were 
children. History has shed another 
light on the Acadian story. We see 
today that British policy was not as 
black as It was painted. Whatever 
may be^he truth ot this story, as a 
woman, and an English woman, I 
shall always regard It as one of die 
most painful episodes In our annals. 
Xhanli _5od _UK.se cruel old days lie

to*The porch 
extended the whole width of the tem
ple proper and was fifteen feet deep 
and one hundred and eighty feet high. 
In front of the temple and forming 
a part of the porch w*e set up two 
pillars, called Jachln, meaning, the 
Lord will 
strength. The holy place, which was 
entered directly from the porch, was 
thirty feet wide and sixty feet long. 
Beyond this was the most holy place, 
thirty feet In width, thirty in length 
and thirty in height. The dimensions 
of the temple were double those of 
the tabernacle. Chambers were built 
against the temple on the north, west 
and south sides. Enclosing the tem
ple proper was the court of the priests 
and surrounding this was another 
court known as the court of the Gen
tiles. Inside the court of the priests 
or the inner court, and In front of 
the porch of the temple was The great 
alter of burnt-offerings and between 
that and the porch was the brazen 
sea. In the holy place were the gol
den candlestick, the altar of incense 
and the table of showbread. In the 
most holp lace was the ark of the 
covenant. There were two cherubim 
whose wings met In the centre over 
the mercy-seat, which was the cover 
of the ark of the covenant, 
outstretched wings extended the en
tire width of the room. The time oc
cupied in building the temple was 

The stone and timber 
prepared before being brought
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SUGAR WHOLES AT-W 
The wholesale quotations to the retail 

Canadian refined sugar, Tor- 
foiiuivs:— /
btù* ...824 a

Do., No. 1 yellow, 1<K»-Ib. bans ...23 a 
Do .. No. 2 yellow ltii-lb. bum» .. 33 71 
Do.. NoA yellow. 100-lb. bags .. 33 tt 

Atlantic granulated. 100-lb. bags .. 3* U 
Do.. No. 1 yellow. 100-lb. bags .. 33 tt
Do.. No. 2 yellow. 100-lb. bags ..
Do.. No. S yellow, 100-lb. tags .. 33 tt

fledpeth granulated, 100-lb. hags .. 24 II 
Do.. No. 1 yellow. 100-lb. bags .. 23 II
Do., No.. 2 yellow. 10011b. bags .. 23 fl
Do.. No. a yellow. 10011b. bags .. 23 tt
Do.. No. 4 yellow. 109-lb. bags .. 23 tt

St. Lawrence gran.. 100-lb. bags 
Do., No. 1 yellow. 100-lb.
Do., No. 2 
l>o.. No. S

rsssrsr'Æî’Jït ssïsj.—*
wave of sympathy which has been 
carried on the healing hand of time 
It is a good omen that the beautlfui 
sun, God’s healing hand, should be 
resting upon us all today, who are 
here to do honor to that sweet 
woman. Under those rays in your 
wonderful land so full of beauty and 
promise the old hatred is dead I 
have now the great honor and

trade on 1_______ ___ ___
onto delivery, are now as 
Acadia, granulated. 109-lb..The statue, which Ig of bronze. Is 

the work of Henri Hebert from a 
model by his father the late Philippe 
Robert, a descendant of the Aca- 
dl&ns of whom Evangeline was one. 
It is a magnificent work of art. and 
was presented to the Park at Grand 
Pre hy the Dominion Atlantic Rail, 
wsgr. which is now part of the C.P. JL

‘Â

a n

• V*
.. 21 » 

Da*. .. 23 A 
100-lb. bag, .. 3,71 
100-lb. baa, ..22*1 

MEATS WHOLESALE,
Beet, forequarters, cwL ...*16 01 *17 to

Do., do., medium ................. is 50 15 6*
Do., hindquarters ............  2(1 00 30 to
Do., do., medium .............  21 00 28 M

Carcasses, choioe, cwL ......  24 00 26 to
Do., medium......................20 00 23 000
Do., common .....................  17 0.1 20 00

Veal, common, cwt..............  14 03 16.00
Do., medium ....................... 18 00 20 to
Do., prime .......................... 22 00 26 to

Heavy hogs, cwt................... 20 03 21 0*
Shop hogs, cwt...................... 27 03 28 to
Abattoir hogs, cwt................ 27.50 28-60
Mutton, cwt.............................. 12 on 16 00
Lamb. Spring, lb...................  0 23 •»

yellow,
yt'jow.Their converting these holdings into South 

Sea stock.
The Government in turn was to pay 

at first 5 per cent, on its obligations 
acquired by the South Sea Company, 
then 4 per cent. The advantage to 
the Government was to be the saving 
of 1 per cent, in interest and the re
ceipt of $37.600,000 in cash. Profit to 
the promoters was to come from stock 
market operations. By manipulation 
South Sea stock was forced up 200, 300, 
800 and finally 1,060 per cent.

As their terms with the Government 
were for even exchanges, the pro
moters accumulated a large amount 
of treasury stock which they were 
able ’ *o sell at the advanced prices. 
The magnitude of the operation and 
the rapid advance in South Sea stock 
brought other promotion schemes into 
the field and a wild orgy of specula
tion ensued.

The collapse, when it came, was sud
den and severe. The exchange ot 
public securities for the company's 
stock had been secured, but the spec
ulators were most of them ruined.

The Government had to surrender 
its right to the $37,500,000 and to make 
the company a temporary loan of $6,- 
000.000 in the form of Exchequer bills. 
It also had to pay the interest at 6 per 
cent., and later at 4 per cent, on the 
company’s holdings ot Government se
curities. Strangely enough, the com
pany Itself remained solvent, though 
conspirators in the scheme were pun
ished and the public victimized. It 
existed as a public debt-holding cor
poration until 1864.

PONZI RECALLS 
S. SEA BUBBLE

LUCKY TO GET 
50c ON DOLLARseven years, 

were
to the place, so that there was no 
sound of hammer while the parts were 
being placed in position.

II. The ark of the covenant brought 
In (8: 1-11). I. Solomon assembled 
the elders of Israel—The temple was 
finished in the eighth month of the 
eleventh year of Solomon’s reign, and 
in the seventh month of the following 

the dedication took place. Solo- 
_ called an assembly of Israel to 
bring the ark of the covenant into the 
temple and to dedicate the temple it
self. The elders were the chosen re
presentatives of the various tribes of 
Israel, all the heads of the tribes— 
The leading men of the different 
tribes, that they might bring up the 
ark—The ark of the covenant war in 
the tabernacle which David had con
structed on Mount Zion, the south
western mount of Jerusalem, and it 
was to he carried across the Tyropoeon 
valley eastward and up to the temple, 
which was built on Mount Moriah. 2. 
at the feast in the month Ethanlm— 
This was the feast of Tabernacles. 
Sthanim, used only In this place, was 
the seventh month of the sacred year 
and the first of the civil year, also 
called Tlsri. it corresponde to parts 
of September and October. 3. priests 
took up the ark—The ark of the cov
enant was usually carried by Levites, 
but this was an especially sacred oc
casion, hence the priests performed 
jfhls service. The ark was to be placed 
In the most holy place and Levites 
were forbidden to enter there. 4. 
tabernacle of the congregation—This 
tent had been at Gibeon, a few miles 
north of Jerusalem, up to this time, 
and it was brought into the city and 
probably stored in one of the cham
bers of the temple, all the holy ves
sels—These included the golden altar, 
the golden candlestick, the table of 
showbread and probably other articles. 
6. before the ark, sacrificing—This 
was an impressive procession, headed 
by King Solomon. Great numbers of 
sheep and oxen were offered in sac
rifies to God before the ark of the 
convenant was brought into the most

Huge Fraud Which Nearly 
Wrecked England

When Government Went 
Into “Finance.”

Little Cash to Pay Creditors 
of Ponzi.

Liabilities $7,000,000, As
sets Under $3,000,000. OTHER MARKETSyear

mon
<i

The abrupt ending of “Foozled fin
ance” with the arrest of Charles Ponzi, 
of Boston, recalls to bankers the fact 
that the desire to make monéy speed
ily in ventures out of the beaten path 
of conservative investment is not con
fined to individuals.

Boston, Aug. —A payment of less 
than 50 cents on the dollar to the cre
ditors of Charles Penzi’s gct-rich-qutek 
scheme, it official estimates of his 
liabilities are correct, was indicated by 
hi- statement of assets at the receivers’ 
hearing to-day.

* ’surieg the federal receivers that 
he had disclosed all he knew, Ponzi 
told of assets which Robert G. Dodge, 
counsel for the receivers, declared were 
“-ot worth anywhere near $3,000,000.’’ 
The official estimate of bis liabilities, 
made after an audit of his accounts, 
stands at $7.000,000. Ponzi said he 
thought this was an error. He claimed 
that he was solvent, and had nearly 
four millions of assets to meet his 
liabilities, which he set at three mil
lions.

Ponzi told of loans of $20;000 each to 
Henry Chmlelinski, president, and 
William S. McNary, treasurer of the 
Hanqver Trust Company, which was 
Ponzl’s principal depository, and which 
went to the w_ll with his collapse. His 
announcement that be had loaned $10,- 
000 to Daniel P. Desmond, treasurer of 
the Lawrence Trust Company, of Law
rence, was followed by Desmond’s re
signation later in the day. Ponzi said 
he had made loans of several hundred 
uoilars to t-ie chief or police of Sharon 
and to John A. Ray, lieutenant of po
lice of Somerville.

Miss Lucy Hell, 18 years old, who 
since last April had been Ponzi’s office 
manager, succeeded him on the stand. 
She said she knew cf no source of in
come for Ponzi except what he received 
from investors. When asked if she had 
ever seen in the office any internation
al reply joupons, she saidx there had 
been “one or two there, wHch we used 
as samples for investors.’’ She had 
transferred money abroad only once 
or twice, she testified, and she did not 
know what the drafts were for.

WINNIPEG QUOTATIONS.
Open. High. Low. Cl

2 62 1 66%
2 41 2 45
6 78% 6 79%

A 74% 0 74 A 74%
... 0 78% 0 78-4 0 78 0 7»

* 61% 148 14$

j Is Wheat—
Det^i :::fg% Ig*

OoL ............  0 78% 0 7»%
Dec............... A 74

.NoV'rUV-"' 8 47
Oct...................1 2A
Dec. .......... l mix

Governments 
have sometimes yielded to it, accord
ing to the Bankers’ Trust Company, of 
New York, and with the usual dis’ 
couraging results.

Such was the experience ot the Brit
ish Government come 200 years ago 
when It undertook to get rid of the 
unfunded national debt by backing an 
operation into which it entered with 
the South Sea Company. The details 
Of this venture are covered in the trust 
company’s study, entitled “English 
Public Finance.’’

our-

and saintly
1 «% 1 2A t *1%
1 U% 1 10% t 11% 

MINNEAPOLIS.
Minneapolis. Minn.—Flour. 80c lower: la 
rliwrt lotR. family patents nuclei! at 
.40 to 111. HA a barrel : shipments. 02 31* ■ 

barrels Bran. *12.0(1. Wheat, cash No.
* Northern. 32.43 to 12 45. Corn. No. 8 
yellow. 31.65 to 31.56. Oats. Nn •< white. 
64 to tie. Flax. No. 1. 33.23 to 13.25.

CHEESE MARKETS.
St. Pascal—At the st. Pascal Dairy 

Beard to-dav. 577 cheese sold to Hnde- 
SO" and Rowaon. Montreal, at 25 21-3» 
cents, and R3 boxes hotter sold to Gunn- 
Langlois. Montreal, at >57 9-lSc.

TM
?12

newtemple. WHY BEAUTY FADES
Th scheme was based upon the 

“fund ot credit” idea, a theory preva
lent in the latter part of the seven-

RUNNING NOSE COLDS 
STOPPED INSTANTLY

offered upon 
numberless and A CONDITION DUE ENTIRELY TO 

POOR, WATERY BLOOD.
The girl who returns home from 

school or from work thoroughly tired 
out will he fortunate if she escapes a 
physical breakdown, beeause this get
ting tired so easily is probably the 
first warning syuMitom of a thinning 
blood that must not be disregarded If 
her health to to be preserved.

When the blood becomes thin and 
impure the patient becomes pale, hag
gard and angular. She not only tires 
out easily but suffers from headaches, 
palpitation of the heart, dizzy spells 
and a lose of appetite, 
tion will go from bad to worse, if 
prompt steps are not taken to increase 
and enrich the blood supply, 
make the rich, red blood that brings 
the glow of health, no other medicine 
can equal Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
It given a fair trial their use brings 
rosy cheeks, bright eyes, a good ap
petite and good spirits. Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills have made thousands of 
pale, languid girls active and strong. 
On the first sign of poor, thin blood 
mothers should insist upon their 
daughters taking a fair course of these 
pills. They wil! not only restore 
health, but will save further doctor ’ 
bills.

teenth century and the early part of 
the eighteenth. This theory was the 
basis of John Law’s famous "Missis
sippi Company,” which had a hectic 
career in France. Also in pursuance 
of this idea the Bank of England was 
organized.

The entire original capital of the 
bank as well as part of the deposits 
were loaned to the nation. This left 
the bank as a basis for conducting its 
business a “fund of credit’’ founded 
upon its loan to the Government. Sim
ilar was the policy of Parliament in 
forcing the East India Government to 
pass on to the Government in 
change for its obligations the proceeds 
of its sales of stock.

The “fund of credit” theory was 
plied in the South Sea Company 
scheme by the granting by the British 
Government to the South Sea Com
pany of trading rights in tne Pacific 
Ocean and almost exclusive trading 
rights in the Southwest Atlantic.

In consideration of these trading 
rights, which were expected to have 
great value, the company was to 
change its stock for the outstanding 
unfunded Government debt, and in ad
dition was to pay the Government $2,- 
600,000. The Government was to pay 
the company interest at the rate .of 

„„ D 6 per cent, per annum upon all Gov-
In 1914. on Augu-t^lO, the Panama ernment securities which it should

™ V%,JL™ai y r\pe“ed to the thus acquire, and in addition $40.000 a 
world The canal had been nine year tor management,
years in building. The total cost Tho c0,!ve.rsicn offer was accv-d
of construction, exclusive of foAitica- between 1711 and 171» by holders' of 
C.or.s. c.v ll gov ernment and payments ; about *w),000,C00of Government cbii- 
to tae republic o_ Panama, was ap- , gâtions. Then those associated in 
proximately $357,000.006. T.ie first , control of the scheme decided upon 
passage after tae formal opening of, conversion of the entire balance ot the 
the canal was mace by the steamship 
Ancon. Colonel Goethals. governor of 
the canal zone, was on board. The 
passage from Cristobal to Balboa was 
accomplished in nine hours.

Throat la Cleared, Headache Stop* 
Sniffles Go For Good.

CATARRHOZONE NEVER FAILS.
Dripping from the. , hose is one ot

the feuiest ana most disgusting symp
toms of « Catarrhal cold. By using 
Catarrhcaone you cure this quickly— \ 
cure it because you bathe the lining 
of the nose and throat with that pow
erful antiseptic of the Blu: Gum of 
Australia.

So healing is Catarrhozone that you 
feel wonderfully ber.efitted in five 
minutes* use of the inhaler. Nothing 
ever devised cures a cough, cold or 
sore throat so quickly. No stomach 
—you follow nature’s own plan in 
using Catarrhozohe v/hifh supplies 
healing essences and soothing balsam» 
in -vapor form to the places that aro 

j nee-:;.ng treatment.
Results talk—that's why thousands 

rely solely upon Catarrhozone to pre
vent and cure their winter ills. Get 
the complete $1.00 outfit, it lasts two 
months: small sue 50c. sample size 
25c. all dealers and the Catarrliozono 
Co., Kingston. Canada.

holy place.
Under the wings of the cherubims 

—The outstretched wings of the chefu- 
bim met in the centre of the most holy 
place, so that tbey completely over
shadowed the ark of the covenant. Tho 
sherubira were ten cubits in height, or 
Ffteen to eighteen feet, and the ark was 
one and a half cubits high. .. .1 the
staves thereof above—flu 
tended lengthwise along U. ■-is of 
tne ark and were for use i. . .Wng 
t'. » sacred emblem. The che . . cov
ered the staves as well as — x it
self. 8. I nto this day—The position 
of the staves was such that the ends 
might be seen by one near the opening 
from the holy place iuto the most holy 
placj, and they weic still in that posi
tion v. lien the record was made. 9. 
Nothing- in the ark save the two tables 
of stone—The ark was the receptacle 
for the tables of tae law. Aaron’s 
rod that budded and tne pot of manna 
which had been in it <Heb. 9: 4) were 
prrt r.b-y placed
ho.y place. 10. The cloud filled the 
house of the Lord—Tne cloud of the 
divine glory filled the temple thus 
occupied by the ark ci the covenant 
which was the emblem of the divine 
presence 11. Priests could not stand 
to minister—“God's presence Was dif
fused through every part of the edifice, 
thus claiming the whole as set ai art 
to lVrr."

HI. The temple dedicated (S: 12-C6).
:2-3\ Solomon stood upon a platform 
that had been constructed for the occa
sion and addressed the congregation.
He first .addressed the Lord, declaring 
that he had built for him a permanent 
place of abode. He then turned to
ward the people and blessed them, sacks.

Tills condi-
ex-

To
ap-

s

BLUEBEARDex-

WAS LUCKYex-

W. H. C. Paris. A«g. - —When being taken 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can be ob- back to St. Laaare Prison to-day after 

tainod from any dealer in medicine or revisiting the ecene of the murder of 
by mail at BO cents a box or six boxes her husband, the shipping of hie body 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams' in a trunk. Madame Bessarabo, tho 
Medicine Co., Brickville, Ont. poetees rnurieress. and her daughter,

passed Laudru. charged with being a 
modern "Bluebeard.” in a corridor. 
Laudru is said to have slain 13 fin- 

‘ ancees . Turning to the daughter. 
Mile*. Jacques, Landru removed his 
hat and bowed suavely. "Delighted to 
have the pleasure," he «aid.

Asked later why he did not shake 
hands also with Madame Dessa-mho, 
Landru shuddered znd roll: "How 
fortunate I wa5 not to have met her 
before."

OPENING OF PANAMA CANAL

hüfO Y km
mils s:mvPedro Zamora hzrs released fîx of 

the United States citizens who were 
kidnapped by him recently in the 
State of Jalisco. Mexico, but is hold
ing W. A." Gardiner.. superintendent of 
the Eaperanza Mining Company, for 
1CO.000 pesos ransom, and W. B. John
son, a British subject, for 50.000 pes
os. according to advices received at 
th° capital.

F. C. Clarkson, of the firm of Clark
son Gordon & Dilworth, liquidators of 
the Standard Reliance Loan Corpora
tion. said he now believes it possible 
that all the creditors of the defunct

e! sow here in the mest

Vienna, Aug. ®.—Report^ ronfi..ue 
to arrive here that a Roy aller vc:t', ra
tion is imminent »in Budaport a:: • In 
political circles which ar* us*..a ty 
well informed wras declared. L'vord. 
ing to the correspondent, that France 
was behind the Hungarian monar
chist movement, since she le;?*>vea 
that onlv bv n monarchy is it po-viMe 
to re-establish law and order in ?!un- 
gar'\

There îs great interest being mani
fested ke-p in the rapnroc%pv-OT,t 
tween Jugoslavia, Czech

Roumania, the so-called little 
Entente. ^

British debt into the company’s stock, 
which, if successful, would have given 
the company a capital of around $250.- 
000,000.

a practical monopoly of the trading 
and banking business of the nation.

The Bank of England and the East 
India Company opposed this project. 
Competitive bidding by the bank led 
the South Sea Company to offer to 
pay the Government $37.500.000 in con
sideration of all holders of Govern
ment securities, except the Bank of 
England and East India Company,

It would also have secured

A despatch from Teheran to the 
London Daily Mail says it is reported 
that a counter-revolution has broken 
out. in Daghestan, on the Caspian Sea. 
and that Bolsheviki are evacuating 
Baku.
toward Resht, pursued by Persian Cos-

His Flesh Horrb’v Burst
His druggist sold him a tbsap acid 

institution wil be paid in full, ft will. 1 corn cure; what he should have 
however, take a number ot years to bought was Putnam’s Corn Extrac- 
do this. It is not likely that the tor: It’s purely vegetable and acts in 
shareholders will receive anything on H 24 hours. Insist ou only “Putnam’s

Extractor,” 25c at all dealers.

The Bolsheviki are retreating

their investment.
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and children. N-M lSe to*- once much bekm* In ebon Athens deewaed hdd *|* targe cbtie 

*** , *m dropped dead 1» Ma garden a«neng ft friend, «ad acquaintances. The
Oeo. Taplin, the month of July hev- the flowers he lflOed to well. Beter- pallbearers were James Kelsey,
ing been spent by all at Charleston enee is made to the late Jamci A. John Moorehead, Wiliam Hatla-
Lake" Carmen, B.A., M.A., who Was prjn- day, A. W, Johnston, M. J. Johnson

Dr. Nat. Stevens and Mrs. Stevens c,pal of the AtheDB High Schhol. and Ormond Green, 
of CHftqn, El., have been visiting re- Barly one Sunday morning be < little Miss Vipla Woods is on the 
llatives here for a couple of weks. Went for a turn In the garden he sick list.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pritchard, loved to tend, and In a feW minutes f M stone and daughter Toronto
of Newark, N4., spent a couple bt whec Mrs. Carman called to him he are vl-Elt|ng at w o^rozier's

weeks here with friends and rela- had passed away. - " . ’ '
lives.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Taplin have 
gone on a visit to relatives in the 
Wteatern States, having ffPcompanl- 'jC 
ed Mrs. Metz and children on her re
turn to her home at Denver, Col.

Miss Helen Miller is improving
nicely since having the misfortune
to fracture a limb. *

ft-
fmlWsSuk

p!W-eV.V’ ::
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Marry Webster surprised .some of 
his neighbors on Tuesday by slip
ping offand being united to 
riage to .Miss Mina J. ! Pritchard, of 
Athens. The "bride Is a former 
teacher 6f Charleston school and 
durtog her stay here made many 
friends who extend to her a glad 
welcome.

Miss Harriet Green, Lansdowne, is 
renewing old acquaintances, a guest 

-e£ hèr sister, Mrs. Mulvenna.
J. A. Flood, cheesemaker, who has 

been suffering from bloodpoinsoning. 
Is much beter.

,ssï§ The Churches .wm mKara '
mar-

Methodist Churchwm
... Rev. S. F. Newton, Paster ’

Sunday Services:
Morning af"10.30

Sunday School at 2.30 pan. 
Through the week Services:

Monday: Cottage Prayer Meeting 7.JO * 
Epworth League 8.00 p.m.
Wednesday: Mid-Week Prayer Service 
at 7.30 p.m.

W /MF ul
i Evening at 7.30

%tr
-- (•': . L. S^ack Is visiting friends at Lis

bon, N.Y. lt
/ 7

QUCCESS and lade- 
pendence.—Do not 

v-7 depend on what you
earn but on what you save. 
The Standard Bank of Can
ada can very materially assist 
you to win success and secure 
independence.

THE

-"4.. V. ' \ »
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Halladay, of 

Brockville, spent the past 
• the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Halladay.

Charleston
week with

The funeral of the late Britton 
Kllllngbeck was held on Tuesday af
ternoon from hf.s

tv '

CASTOR IAlate residence I Little Mies Helen Covey fell off 
hère to Trinity Church. Oak Leaf, ; the wharf info the water on Sunday, 
and was one of the largest seen In She vu promptly pulled 
some time, many coming from a dis-. aside from a good Vetting and a Ut- 
tance. The floral tributes were but tie frightened, she received 
silent tokens of the esteem in which juries.

Parish of Lansdowne Rear
Rev. V. O. Beyle, M.A., Rector

Fourteenth Sunday after Trtoify.
Christ Church, Athens,— »

8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion.
10.00 a.m—Sunday School.
740 p.m.—Evening Prayer.

Trinity Church, Oak Leaf,—

10.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—Holy Communion.

St. Paul’s, Delta,—

1.30 p.m.—Sunday School-
2.30 p.m.—Evening Prayer.

15
For Infants and Children

In Use ForOver 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

ont and
Mr. Clifford Blanchard and dau

ghters, also Mr. John Miller, of New 
York, have been renewing old 'ac- 
quaintaces here.

m
no ln-

STANDARD DANK Mias (Muriel Johnston underwent 
an operation at the General Hospi
tal, Brockville, to-day for throat 
trouble.

THEY WENT A-DRIVING WITH PRESIDENT WILSON.
OFCANADA

ATHENS BRANCH
Mias Mabel Smith leaves- ^^ïsnsger to-mor

row to take up her duties as a 
teacher In one of the schools at Ot-

W. A. Johnson

tawa.

Harvesting is finished and thresh
ing is the order of the day.

Mrs. H. Wiltse, of Gosford, is visit
ing her brother, Mr. W. McVeigh.

Mr. Mort. Moore, who has been on 
the .sick list, is able to be around 
again. He and Mrs. Moore spent 
last week with friends on the Ri
deau.

Mr. W. Connell spent Sunday with 
friends at Mallorytown.

Baptist Church;

Qtye Athens Sepnrter R. E. Nichole, Pastor. 
Plum Hollow 2.30

;_ a
ISSUED WEEKLY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid. 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
in advance; $2.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES 
Legal and Government Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $9.00 
per year.
Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. 
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7^ cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv'ts—Condensed adv’ts such as:

Toledo 10.30 ».m. Athene 7.30 pm.
Sunday School at n a.m:

Vrayer Meeting, Thursday at 7.30 p. m.
« mR• ifx :

DR. PAUL
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON AND 

OBSTETRICIAN

Post Graduate New York Lying-in 
Hospital and other New York 

Hospitals.

Office and Résidence in the home for
merly occupied by Mrs. Norman 

Brown, Reid St., Athens.

Hard Island fjf l

H !Miss Violet Robinson leaves this 
week for Lyn, where she has been 
engaged as teacher.

Mrs. J. Foley is slightly improved 
in health.

Mr. and Mrs. L-" M. Dunham and 
family left this week for their new 
home in Victoria, B.CC. A farewell 
was held at their old home here on 
Monday evening, when about fifty of 
their neighbors and friends assembl
ed with them.

The following address was read 
by Mrs. B. Algulre, when a hand
some cake plate was presented to 
Mr. and Mrs. Dunham by Mrs. Philip 
Yates:

To Mr. and Mrs. Dunham and 
Family,—

Dear Friends,—Once again on the 
eve of your departure to a distant 
home, we have gathered in the old 
home to bid you farewell. Here we 
have often shared your hospitality 
and enjoyed many hours if pleasure 
and social intercourse. You have 
also In all times shared in our sor
rows as well as our Joys. The mem
ory of this will always be a strong 
tie between us.

You will long be missed by us 
when your places are vacant.

As a family you are all richly en
dowed wlfo those qualities of heart 
and mind that will endear you to all, 
both the young and the older, wliere- 
ever you may be; new friends and 
new interests will come to you.

We wish to express to you all our 
warmest, heartiest wishes for 
health, happiness and prosperity in 
the interesting place where your 
new home awaits you.

If at times a lonely feeling should 
come for the old surroundings, let 
trust and courage be your watch
word and time will do the rest in 
overcoming it.

Accept this little gift and in Its 
daily use It may call up a pleasant 
thought.

May Heaven bless and keep yob 
till we meet again, if not here Ae 
will in a better land.

Signed on behalf of the friends • 
and neighbors.

gigx m ■

4
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., i cent per word per insertion, with 
2 minimum of 25 cents per insertion. 
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for first 
assertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion^
Cards of Thanks and In Memorinm—50c 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line. 
Commercial Display Advertising— Rates on 
application at Office of publication.

A cat may look at a king, ’ but here are the three American boys who have ridden and talked with the man 
who has been hailed by all Europe as the savior of the world. Some men have lived to a ripe old age and have 
walked with kings, but it is not every American boy who, after being chased by a “cop” for wading in a creek has 
been '"vited to nde with the President of the United States. Left to right: Mickey Deegan, Marcus Mensh and 
Tilly Falcone are shown in the photograph talking over the good time they had with the President. “The Presi

dent is a regular feller," said the kids. He asked us about the movies an’ everything. Mickey’s father is a taxi 
driver and of Irish extraction; Marcus is the son of an Austrian grocer, and “Tilly” is the son of an Italian barber.

B. F. SCOTT, Licensed Auctioneer for 
Leeds and Grenville. Addison, Ont. 
Write or ’phone.

I

William H. Morris, Editor and Proprietor U, . -W )
EATON—The 'Auctioneer

Sales conducted any place in Leeds County 
at reasonable rates. Farmers' Sales and 
Real Estate a Specialty. Write or call on
A. M. EATON

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1920
r \ ' :v ■

Rockspring News ATHENS, ONT.

Mr. Harold Richards met with a 
painful accident last Saturday when 
he got one of his fingers badly jam
med in the stone crusher.

Mrs. C. Goff has returned to Otta
wa after visiting her sister Mrs. Ed. 
Ellis.

A numer from here attended the 
basket picnic In Brockville on Satur
day last

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Richard® and 
Miss Elva spent a day at Portland 
last week.

Mr. Wm. King and family, of Ad
dison, were Sunday visitors at Jas. 
Gunneas’.

Mrs. R. S. Hinton, Jasper, was re
newing acquaintances here last 
week.

: • >i£ r
FOR SALE-rHouse and Lot, C rooms, 

also good Barn. Apply to Mrs. D. 
M. Foley, Athens, or to D. M. Foley 
Deseronto.
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THE ATHENS 
REPORTERTrinity Church Sunday School and 

congregation will hold their annual 
picnic on Saturday, Sept. 11th. in 
Mr. Matt. Johnson’s grove at Char
leston Lake.
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Delta
i. 1. tX f;St. Paul's Sunday School (Angli

can), Delta, will hold Its annual pic
nic on Saturday, Sept. 4th, at Delta 
Park. The members of the congre
gation and their friends are asked 
to join the children In their day of 
fun.

all c3hhI

y
viflFrî

' The following Summer Schedule is 
now in effect daily except Sunday, 
giving excellent train connections to 
Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, and Inter
national points; also to Western Can
ada. and Pacific and Atlantic Coast 

: points.
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Harlem
The apple crop Is almost a com

plete failure and but for Saturday 
night’s rain late pastures would 
have been very poor Indeed.

The heavy wind on Saturday des
troyed many fruit trees.

Dr. Baylor, of Kingston-on-the-Hud- 
«on. and Mrs. Baylor, were Saturday 
guests of Harlem friends.

. . ">
Mr. E. R. Alford was back to his 

home town with his American wife 
last week. Ernie is one of the Leeds 
boys who has made good in the land 
of the Stars and Stripes.

The beautiful imagery in which 
our G.B.C. scribe descrilies the rosy 

Miss Hattie Paterson, of Sault Ste. month of June, reminded us that 
Marie, and her sister, Mrs. Carrie just a year ago in that month, one

LOCAL TIME-TABLE
| To and From Brockville Daily (except 

Sunday)

Greenbush

-r.. lot
Mr. Wm. Justus had the misfor

tune to lose a valuable horse last 
week by a kick from another, which ~ 
broke Its leg.

Rev. Wm. Wells spent two weeks 
at the summer school for rural min
isters, held at McDonald College, 
Montreal, in August.

Miss Anna Stevens, of Regina, 
supervisor of the primary schools of 
that city, spent most of her holidays 
at the home of Mr. Walter Olds. She 
left on the 29tlf ulL, for her home in 
the western city.

1 Ir,:
Departures. 
5.40 a.m. 
8.30 am. 
3.15 p.m. 
5.50 p.m.

i Arrivals 
7.25 a.m. 

11.55 a.». 
2.00 p.m. 

10.20 p.m.

H

H- Æ

•v Sunday Service-:rmm r • «I |
Departures. Arrivals 

10.20 p.m.8.30 a.m.I

M
B™

i For rates and particulars apply to,

«KO. E. McGLADE 
City Passenger AgentIWm

t •* L '.'■*•i A. J. POTVIN, City Ticket Agent
52 King St. VVc.if, Cor. Court House Ave 

( brockville, Ontario Phones 14 and 530
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Miss Whitmore, Delta, .pent last 

week with llf». H. Warveu. ,> • ' t

À
days. i »

A young farmer Invitai! pte of cnr ,,
young ladies to take a drive one 
C « cums leet weea. H» was «molt
ing a cigarette and « spark from It !
blew on jthe, lady’s silk vatsL burn
ing a large h&e. It was Well that tt 
was ndt the gas from tte gasoline 
tanfc that caught fire. '

A small son of WllUger Halladay, 
while tilting oS belts from the chop- * . ;J 
per in R. Haskins’ box factory, had 4
the misfortune'to get his left hand 
caught In the knives and lost hi* 
three front fingers. Ac older sob 
fell off a horse and had hits shoulder

.■f »
, It Is many yearn since the firmer* Ï
have had their gralnertea so full of

rw. —-—• -t. ■
A Woman’s a Woman for a* That”
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PROGRAMME \r-x f. Second Day
Free For All

V ' #

Farmers Race

Second Day
Purse^SOO, 50, 30, 20 

Purse, $50, 20, 15, 10,5

: x . <

- a

Miss Laura Bromwell, after break
ing an air record by looping the loop 
87 times, took out her powder puff 
and nonchalantly powdered her nose. 
The establishing of this record mark
ed the dedication of the Curtis Act- 
drome, formerly known as Haxelhurst 
Field, and used by the United States 
army fliers during the wpr. Miss 
Bromwell went up more than 10,000 
feet before she started or. her record- 
breaking descent. She was aloft aa 
hour and fifteen minutes, and was in 
the machine alone. She received her 
pilot’s license a year ago. 
twenty-three years old.

-V

REGULATIONS—Four to enter, three to start in both Races. Entrance Fae, Free for All, 10% of purse, Farmers’ Race 5% o* 
purse—must be owned by a farmer who is actively engaged in farming—open to horses that never won moùey before. Judges 
decision in all cases to be final. All entries to be made to the Secretary of the Race Committee before 12 noon on day of Race 
Competitors confined to one race only in these contests. JAMES I. SMITH, Sec’y-Treas.

She is >1

'
MEETIING OF CHARLESTON

LAKE ASSOCIATION

A meeting of the oj5.C3.-s and gov
ernors of the Charleston L&ke Asso
ciation was held on Thursday even
ing, the 26th, at Mr. Banla’fl. The 
outstanding accounts were accepted 
and ordered paid.

The committee of ladies were giv
en authority to procure material for 
tables and seats for tha annual pic
nic and to have these cn hand ion 
each annual picnic.

A committee of S. C. A. Lamb, E. 
C. Tribute and F. W. Clark were ap
pointed to make arrangements and 
have matters in shape :s report at 
the annual meeting regarding the 
annual sports day for next season.

Mr. J. C. Banta and Mr. R. H. 
Dowsley were appoint e i to arran-jo 
for the buoying of dangerous shot..".

A committee was appo ntod to in
vestigate regarding telephone ser
vice and the expense of the [Hircin: e 
of the interests of the Lyndhutzt 
Telephone Co., and the ense of 
forming a Charleston Lake Tele
phone C . with 
Athens.

ATHLETIC EVENTS
Tug of War Sack Race

1st—$1 2nd—75c 3rd—50c

Bicycle Race
1st—£1.25 2nd—$1 3rd—75c

Barrel Race Soda Biscuit Eating 
Contest

f

(Boys under 15) 
5 Pounds of Peanuts...............

1st—£1 2nd—75c 3rd—50c

1st—£1 2nd—75c 3rd—50c

Three Legged Race Boot Race
1st—SI 2nd—75c 3rd—50o

«

1st—SI; 2nd—75c; 3rd—50c

Special : Worst Single Turnout $5.00
pnrr

BAND MUSIC ON THE GROUNDS concertions at

The latest available game laws ' 
each province, including fie Interna
tional Migratory Birds act, 
eluded in Rod and Gun in Canada f ir 

Tills Issue of Canada a

are iu- !
August.
sportsmen’s monthly contains eeWn 
live-blooded 
with canoe, gun. rod and trap in Can
ada. In addition to these stories of 
fact and fiction there are the usual 
high class Guns and Ammunition 
Department for the "gun crank" : 
the Angling Department for the Wel- 
tonian and the Kennel and Conserva
tion Departments for the admirers of 
the canine and the lovers of tmo 
sport. A. Bryan Williams,, the well 
known big game hunter takes th» 
reader on another "leg" of the huut- 

I lng trip into the hllis of British Col
umbia, after sheep and goats. Rod 
and Gun in Canada is published 
monthly by W. J. Taylor, Limited. 
Woodstock, Ont.

stories of adventuio

Admission 25c
CV.B. BARBEB, Pres.

Children 15c
*

W. H. MONTGOMERY, Sec y
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SOVIET ARMIES 
SECOND DEFEAT 

IN A FEW DAYS

— -■WUCE •jM,I SHORTAGE IN 
SDfiAR IS DENIED

*<*■ *
■'&r

1

' * M "OWlMSKfcj■ | 4r Vt">: b5m

OFFICER SLAIN 
BEFORE FAMILY

Wx^Lîthvania / xffiivr'
i; \

')i A, v'&F tvilna*
I* *

/
Soon to Retail at 16c in V. 

S., is Belief.
* I1 .

id> ^ x"'/ ,

Z /j
Vt jA1./*-*”'vV£ ji*~.

Minsk • V"i *0
/ $5r Bed Forces Ont Through in 

Two Places hy the 
. In ... Poles.

Going Home From Church 
—Charged With Murder 

By Jury.

•cfteoNo Stocks Larger Than in Past 
Three Tears.

Washington, Aug. , .—The "short
age which created a recent panic in 
the raw sugar market and which sent 
prices skyrocketing is now officially 
disposed to have been a figment of I 
the Imagination, It it were not design
ed for the purpose of increased prices. 
This shortage never really existed. On 
the contrary, while housewives and 
others were doing without sugar com
pletely, the sugar stocks on hand in 
the United States were larger by 17 
per cent than at any time in the last 
three years.

These tacts were made public by the 
Bureau of Crop Estimates of the De
partment of Agriculture to-day. Be
lief is expressed by the bureau that 
sugar will soon ue retailed at 15 centa 
per pound or lower.

The bureau states that during the 
supposed shortage the amount of 
sugar la the United States was 1,300,- 
000,000 pounds more than ordinarily. 
To have this surplus used up would 
have required consumption by every 
man. woman and child in tha United 
States of 103 pounds.

The following figures show the 
amount of sugar on hand for the year 
ending June 30:

■b?. *5y>

& ■ m t \. • ' VIKK .:"a tr. 80,000 PRISONERS > /XOTHER OUTRAGES
Vt*

N. /
. ,r Vx -e iAi One Force of 60,000 May Be 

Forced Into Prussia 
. and Interned.

*" .1Seven Constables Shot Dead, 
Many Wounded, Over 

Week-End.

;>j« XX lOLM •LU18K^ IMAXIM LITVINOFF,
Envoy to Great Britain, who urged 

the Soviet Government to subeidlze 
the British Labor Herald.

> S V‘*1 Ml># iCOW
C*Warsaw, Aug. -.—The Russian 

army has been cut through In two. 
places. The general staff has an
nounced that 88,000 prisoners have

$LEMBERG*e^rv-_ Belfast. Ang. «'■‘'.—Police Inspector 
Bwanxy, against whom a verdict of 
wilful murder was given by a coron- 
orfs Jury in connection with the as
sassination of Mayor MaoCurtaln, In 
March, was shot dead to-day while 
proceeding to hie home from church 
at Lisburn, to which town he had 
been transferred after the finding 
of the coroner’s Jury. The killing of 
Inspector Bwanxy was among the 
most daring of a long series. The 
congregation were leaving all the 
Protestant church at the time and 
Converging on the scene of the shoot
ing. The officer had been with his 
mother and slater In attendance 
upon the services at -'hrtst Church 
and had reached the corner of Rail
way Street, where he resided.

Here three men: armed with rifles 
confronted Bwanxy and fired on him 
in the presence of his horrified 
family.
doubly sare. the assassins discharged 
their weapons again into hie body.

Turning, the assassins ran along 
Castle Street The congregation was 
Just emerging from Lisburn Cathed
ral Captain Woods, commandant 
of the LIMrarn branch of the Ulster 
Volunteers, made a dash for the 
assassins, although only armed with 
a stick. The assassins fired on 
Woods, a ballet shattering the stick in 
his hand. He was not injured.

The murderers than fired at other 
persons who had Joined in the pur
suit but without effect and Jumped 
Into a waiting taxicab and drove off 
toward Belfast All the roads con
verging on the city were promptly 
patrolled by police and military, but 
the assassine escaped.

A BLOODY WEEK-UND. 
Belfast Aug. 22.—Official tele

grams received at Dublin Castle to
day indicate there has been organis
ed onslaughts against the Irish con
stabulary. and that thus far during 
the week-end, several have been 
killed.

A patrol sergeant and three men 
at Dundalk were suddenly confronted 
by six armed men. who fired. Con
stable Brennen fell dead, and Con
stables ISbel and Witherden. recruit
ed from the British army, were badly 
wounded.

Sergt. Maunsell was shot dead 
last night at Macroon. County Cork. A 
police patrol was ambushed near 
Naas. County Kildare. Saturday night 
A constable was killed and a sergeant 
seriously wounded; two constables 
are missing.

Constable O’Hanlon was shot dead 
at Kllrush. Four policemen were 
ambushed at Brandon, in Cork Coun
ty. They escaped after a battle.

Numerous other incidents of less 
seriousness were reported.

.“Dublin. Ang. 22.—A police patrol 
was ambuscaded Sunday afternoon at 
lltodalk. One constable was shot 
dead ahd two others wounded.

The physician of the Cork Jail has 
recommended the release of the men 
under arrest there who are on a hun
ger strike. I

Hotels catering to the tourist trade 
are receiving letters demanding that 
they refuse to shelter "enemies” of 
Ireland. The proprietress of the fam
ous Wooden Bridge Hotel in the 
Wicklow Mountains received such a 
letter, but refused to recognise the 
demand unless it bore the stamp of 
1,1 the Irish Republic.”

The homes of Arthur Griffith and 
other prominent Sinn Fetners in Dub
lin were ransacked Friday night for 
private papers.

FOR SELF-GOVERNMENT.
The deputy lieutenants of County 

Cork, summoned to a meeting yes- 
•terday by the Earl of Brandon. King's 
Lieutenant of Cork, to-day passed 
the following resolution:

•‘We realize that in recent years 
the Government has failed to secure 
observance of the law and has lost 
the confidence of all classes. We see 
Ireland rapidly drifting to anarchy, 
end we therefore feel that our duty 
to our country and the Empire forces 
us to acquiesce in the only solution 
of the existing trouble which ap
pears to offer the prospect of lasting 
peaco to Ireland.

“As the bill now before Parlia
ment is not acceptable to any party 
In Ireland, we are of the opinion, that 
an immediate effort should be trade 
to settle the question by prov<sions 
which, while preserving Ireland 
witiiin the Empire and safeguarding 
the security of Great Britain, will 
give effect to the ..desire of a major
ity of the Irish people for self- gov
ernment with adequate control of all 
Irish affairs, including taxation.

“We urge upon the Government 
that every month's delay in adopting 
this course renders the situation 
more dangerous and the chances of 
an agreement more remote.”

A wireless message was received 
at Paris from Moscow, declaring that 
inasmuch ns France Is not in a state 
of war with Russia any French officer 
taken prisoner on the Warsaw front 
will be shot summarily. Intransige
ant says.

A Mennonite bishop in Saskatche
wan was sent to jail for failure to ob- 
ferve school laws. . ,

: '5/o

l___ abeen taken. To this must be added 
the killed, wounded and sick of the 
Russian army since the fighting be
came Intense. The figures mesa that 
three, and perhaps four, of the arm
ies that composed the Russian line 
have been put completely out of com
mission, only scattered, disorganised 
units remaining.

The first cut was made in the Rus
sian army by the junction of the Pol
ish troops from Thorn and Boldau. 
The line from Thorn to Boldau forms 
a complete barrier against the escape 
of the Russian troops that formed the 
evi cme west «f the Russian advance. 
It is reported that-this force consists 
of two divisions under a Tartar 
Prince.

HOW THE POLISH CAPITAL WAS SAVED-
The military situation on the Polish front Is Indicated en the above map. 

The Poles, In a. disparate effort t o save Warsaw and the complete over
running of their country, broke ac rose the Vistula south of Warsaw In a 
drive eastward, and smashed, northward from the region of Cholm, the 
two attacking forcée effecting a J unction south of Sledlce, capturing 
thousands of Bolshevik soldiers. Seme powerful counter move Is 
necessary to save the bulk oflhe Russian army, and this move Is de
veloping In the for mef a drive o n Lemberg, which already has made 
considerable progress. The rl.ad ed areas north of Brody indicate, the 

i gains made by the Poles, the In nor area representing the result of 
the first attack, when the Russ Ian front was broken. The south 
shaded area represents ihe Rues Ian gain In their counter off.-ncive. Pounds. 

..1,697,000,000 

..1,056,000,000 
Cuba and other foreign.. 7,587,000,000 
Porte Rico............ .... 838.080,000

Domestic .. 
Hawaii __

Poland Turns Down 
Soviet Peace Terms

GET NO PEACE 
THROUGH MINSK

The second -'ciit in the Russian 
front has been made in the direction 
of Blelystok. 60 miles east of War
saw. The town itself is in the hands 
of, the Poles. It is evidently on the 
edge of the fighting. The Poles here 
are fighting northward and are prac
tically on the border of Bast Prussia. 
When they reach it every Russian 
unit to the west In the Lomxa region 
will be cut off. Lomxa has been oc
cupied.

With the capture of Blelystok and 
Lomxa all of the various Government 
districts of Poland, 
walkl, 150 miles north-east of War
saw, and Grodno, 60 miles south
east of Suwalkl, are declared to be 
cleared'of Bolshevik!.
•The number to the west of the 

Polish advance toward Blelystok is 
estimated at more than 60,000. Po
lish military men believe they must 
either surrender or make a run for 
the East Prussian boundary, 
crossing It, they would be interned.

SECOND BATTLE IN 10
The present condition on

Total ....
Re-exported

Tothl for United States. 9,734,000,000
The average annual stock, according 

to the figures for the last three years. 
Is only 8,428,000,000 pounds.

Thé bureau lays the blame for the 
talk of shortage at the door of a psy
chological state of mind. The public. 
It would appear, took the word of 
former Food Administrator 
Hoover, who was warning the world 
of a shortage, and that of Attorney- 
General Palmer threatening prosecu
tion tor anyone who attempted to pro
fit by it At the same time soft drink 
manufacturers, candy manufacturera, 
and other large users of sugar were 
stricken with panic over the artificial 
situation thus created and began to 
hoard stocka.

. 11,178,000.000 

. 1.444,000,000
Bwanxy fell, hut to make

+ London, Aug. . —Poland’s reply to tne peace terme presented by the 
Russian Soviet delegation at Minsk amounts to a flat rejection, 
Manchester Guardian’s Minsk correspondent In a wireless despatch filed 
In that city on Monday.

“Out of the 15 Russian demands,” he continued, “only one, that relative 
to demobilization, la accepted, and that only on condition that Russia will 
take similar course—that la to say, Russia must demobilize at the same time 
Poland disbands her forces.

. "Jh* *?rms relatlve *o disarmament, the closing of munitions plants, 
Jected* d® Very M munltlone t° Russia by Poland, are indignantly re

“BolMievik terms relative to a Relish workers’ militia, and control by 
the Russians of the railway line from Blalyatok southward, are declared 
beyond diseuasion. The boundary line between Poland and Ruaila, as laid 
down Jiy Earl Curzon. British Secretary of State for Foreign Affaire, Is de
clared unacceptable, as It Involves a third partition of Poland.

“Demande for distribution of land to Polish victims of war, and the re
turn of cattle and horaea driven away by Polish landowner» from White 
Ruthenla and Llthunla, are regarded so Interfering with the Internal af
faire of Poland, and a violation of Polish sovereignty.

glc considerations and the Idea of Buffet states."

Next Sitting of Delegates 
Likely the Last.

Poles Will Not Discuss Dis
armament.

ye the

Herbert

excepting Su-

London, Aug. '.—The unstable mili
tary situation has made a negotiated 
peace Impossible. The general im
pression at Minsk is that the next sit
ting of the Russo-Pollsh Peace Com
missioners will be the last, and that 
peace will not be mane.

The above Is the substance of a de
spatch to the London. Daily Herald 
from its correspondent at the confer
ence. According to the despatch, a 
rupture was barely avoided Monday 
when the Polish replv which the cor
respondent characterized as a “rejec
tion of all the vital peace conditions,” 
was made.

The Poles, the correspondent adds, 
refused point blank to consider dis
armament or to discuss the creation of 
a militia. Demobilization was reject
ed unless it is mutual.

There Is not the smallest prospect of 
the Minsk negotiations resulting In a 
swift conclusion of peace, but all eth- 
no ,-aphic Poland soon will be cleared 
of the Bolshevik forces, says the Lon- 
d"i Times' Warsaw correspondent in 
a despatch dated Monday.

FARM CONDITION'SOnce

1J1AVS. 
the battle 

front actually marks the completion 
of the second great battle in the last 
ten days. The Poles, concentrating 
a: Warsaw, whipped the Russians in 
the actual battle for possession of the 
city.

Good Reports Are in From 
Meat Sections.

The following is a summary of tha 
weekly reports made by the Agricul
tural Representatives to the Ontario 
Department of Agriculture:

The bulk of the spring grains have » 
been out and this week will probably < 
eee the finish of that class ot harvest
ing, with the exception of some late 
oats, etc. Considerable cut grain is 
lying in the fields, as this year most of 
the cereal crops ripened close to
gether, and labor at present is very 
scarce, owing to the annual rush to 
the western grain fields. Many farm
ers could not have got through with 
their harvesting, but for the help of 
their wives or daughters.

■ a

NORTHERN SOVIET ARMY IS 
NEGOTIATING A SURRENDER

Immediately after the recent battle 
at the gates of Warsaw the Russians 
retreated until they could reorganize, 
and then settled down to meet the 
Poles. In several Instances they took 
the aggressive. But the Poles, Im
bued with victory, swung on and have 
driven the Russians to a second re
treat. It Is as it the French had 
forced the Germans into a seceni re
treat from the Aisne in 1914.

At the extreme sevth of the line 
the Russian cavalry, under General 
Budenny, is in full retreat toward 
the East All danger to Lemberg is 
considered over.

Five fresh Bolshevist divisions on 
the way to Poland from Siberia 
tinted, refusing to continue to the 
Polish front

Russian orders commanding the 
burning of ammunition dumps and 
transport wagons, and the mounting 
of Infantry on horses to facilitate 
their escape, have fallen Into the 
hands of the Polish general staff.

Of 21 Russian divisions on the 
front from Brest-Lltovsk around to 
the Danzig corridor, six are estimat
ed to have been destroyed entirely, 
eight others to. have been impaired 
60 per cent., and seven badly shat
tered, but able

“ “ * ‘

London, Aug. -T.—Negotiations lead- in great disorder. General Solnokow- 
ing to surrender to the Poles have eld, Minister of War, has Issued a 
been begun by the northern Russian statement to Polish newspapers. de- 
Bolshevik army, according to a Vienna daring that the Soviet armies have 
deepatch received here. Latest In- been decisively beaten everywhere, ad-aswsîaaraarr ss&ïirssHfts’x
gï£ÇSjr« ÏÏTL2 SSTtfSttS

SSJr5**- - rsts K.r-trjsate 60,000. number of prisoners at 60,000, and the
number oC other Bolshevik! casualties 
at 40,000.
the Polish victory and the successes 
in the campaign now being carried 
out from one of the most interesting 
military strategical problems of re
cent years.

SAFETY FIRST 
FOR THE SULTAN

Oats and 
barley are giving large yields in prac
tically every part of the Province, 
with straw to match.
‘ Reference to buckwheat are of a 
favorable nature. New fall wheat la 
threshing out well. As a rule the 
sample is plump and well up to over 
the standard weight.

1 About the usual acreage of fall 
wheat le likely to be sown, but much 
of It will go in late, to avoid injury 
from the Hessian fly.
1 There will be a large yield of pota
toes, speaking generally, and so far 
most of the tubers appear to be unus
ually clean and wholesome looking.

All classes of roots have been mak
ing great growth during August. Sugar 
beets aer setting up a record for yield 
and general appearance.

All classes of roots have been mak
ing great growth during August. Sugar 
beets are setting up a record for yield 
and general appearance.
1 Corn also has picked up consider
ably during the last few weeks, and 
will give a fair return, although fears 
are expressed as to all of the crop ful
ly maturing.

Summer and fall apples are unusual
ly plentiful. Plums and peaches will 
give a fair yield. Fruit baskets and 
other containers are scarce; so also 
are pickers.

The land at present is said to be in 
excellent, condition for pi 
general cultivation.
i All classes of liye stock arc in good 
condition, ab-tbe'pastures have kept up 
well.

mu-

Constantinople, Aug. '.—The Sultan 
does not favor the proposal made on 
the initiative of the Grand Vizier that 
he go to Anatolia at the head of an 
anti-Nationalist force, as the sole re
nt. ning method to crush the National
ist movement

A squadron ot British seaplanes left 
t"-day on board the seaplane carrier 

1 Ajasus for Black Sea ports. They will 
fiv over Anatolia and drop anti-Bol- 
shevik literature.

FLEEING tN DISORDER.
Warsaw. Aug. —,—Kolno, an impor

tant town near the East Prussian 
frontier north ot Lonza, has been tak
en by Polish forces which have been 
sweeping rapidly northward in pursuit 
of the retiring Bolehevlkl. More than 
10,000 prisoners, who were cut off 
from the main body of the Soviet 
army, have been captured In this re
gion. Reports from various fronts, 
particularly the northern sectors of 
the line. Indicate the Bolshevik! Are 
demoralized and fleeing everywhere

Military observers assert

MOSCOW'S STORY.
London, Aug. '-.—Polish and Rus

sian Bolshevik forces are engaged in 
local fighting with alternating success 
from Brest-Lltovsk southward to Wlo- 
dawa, according to an official state
ment issued yesterday In Moscow and 
received here by wireless.

to withdraw.IN HIS OWN TRAP.
Ponzl wants the question of his sol

vency to be determined by a jury.Carp Farmer Killed by De
vice for Burglars.

Sfc 4Ottawa, Aug. 
forty^seven years old, and 
to-do farmer of March Township, 
three miles from Carp, Ont., was 
found dead this morning in his 
own home, with a bullet wound In 
his head and a discharged gun not 
far away. The discovery was madefy 
a hired man, with whom be had-fnade 
an arrangement to out some grain on 
bis farm this morning.

While it is not definitely known 
how the fatality occurred, it Is 
thought the late Mr. Davis fell a 
victim to his own trap which he had 

He was a bach-

-.—Robert Devis, 
a well-

V.

fill owing and
V'4 3a ÆSn 4■si i-Zy*

WESTERN HARVESTlaid for burglars, 
clor and lived alone on his 
homestead.

own
He was greatly trou

bled by burglars who, on two occa
sions tbht spring, broke into his house, 
and in each case stole either money or 
property tu the extent of almost 5200. 
Some time ago tile house was again 
entered and the burglars got off with 
some $69 worth of booty.

Mr. Davis decided to put

In. Full Swing, With Re
ports Favorable.

Winnipeg, Aug. *>—by thiitp 
t ho un fend Mwntiri from «Saute: s Cfca- 
ada. tile ffernaar» of tb* pnirjr pit,nnooe 
me taking of? Ifcfe'.r er«tps The xound 
of the V.nrfor fen4 the thr.jf he*.rd 
from one and to other ot this W<v»c-

weeklyfetUxanl R*|T«
is ak»ng that#

Ikfti

H untry. feooaarthrv t .■> 
report of the Cfemaûuzn X 
ways dealing with eo'tiîiiîo;

Most pointa send tsveny» r*.*jcHi, 
There appear* to lave k»-'r. htt;< da.tr.agw 
from hall and 4mmt. nn«1 *rAy ov* or two 
points report any d«»n>a-p fro® 
Generally «penking. t>.e w«warher la favor
able for karvaettnc eed for the ripen
ing of Data grain aropa.

Points in Mæil-***» **»ort tu* great 
progress hod boon Cn dtvjrtr up to
the end of last wwefc, er£ •*»»**.in* 
general. In same yivt.ag

npVeted: In other*» froa> h h 
rent, of this w*»rk w*e **•>* JtV.ke'iala 

rts a teg* aareamv «l^irpea? b;* f'res. 
The wtieat yield la vn*v*.\ rnfv.-buc from 
•'excellent” and^ ”v*»jr heavy’’ i& MJght**

SuVaMhemo’e —tow » i„ r-. ; 
and ihraabtn* eomwv.-.d in mane
place», with «twi-ji wither ar«o*w in 
a few octet» wha-v non lias F.lartd th# 
BarvttTng.

a stop
to these proceedings and arranged 
an Inner and an outer door between 
which he placed a 
such a manner that should the 
er door be broken through the 
entering would find the inner door 
unlocked and gain entrance into the 
■house, apparently easy.

However, the second door was con
nected by a contrivance with a gun. 
and on shoving it open the gun was 
discharged, 
ment every night and had since not 
been troubled with burglars.

It Is thought he, without think
ing, entered the house after the trap 
was set and the gun was accidentally 
fired.

S3
loaded gun in

out-
man fro»L7.5

r.-_

H<> made this arrange-

✓ MEMORIAL TO ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

The monument le erected opposite W eetmlneter Cathedral, and wzi recent ly unveiled by the Duke of Connaught 
The picture shows the crowd wh ich attended the ceremony In typical English weather.

(

DIG GRAVES 
FOR OWN DEAD

*

London, At 
Canadian As 
Cardiff is in 
municipal strike, 
workers are affected, 
mourners have h 
for their dead th

'.—(By the 
dated Press)—' 
le throes ot a

cemetery
and

dig graves
Ives.
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not BREADSfel#'her
that T1#‘pr **1HS'"NFS.*:. i*£ as s weed tana over the bare and ne
glected «wrâea, so will one single idea 
completel* absorb,and All a neglected 
brain, and grow and grow to gigantic 
strength. This was Annie’s one idea; 
she brooded over it, pondered over It, 
nursed It, slept with it, and talked to 
Katrine ot it with burning eyes, till 
the latter felt if' it could only be tul- 
filed the joy of It would almost cure 
her. And It might be fulfilled, she 
knew, any day. It was early days 
In the Klondike then, and plenty of 
good ground laying around waiting to 
be discovered. She heard from 
Stephen that Will was steady and en- 

—■ ergetlc, had given'up drink, and was 
set upon the idea of prospecting for 
land ot his own. Katrine’s heart 
beat hard with pure sympathy as she 
heard, and she begged Stephen as the 
one thing she could do for herself to 
facilitate Will’s efforts In every way 
and aid him tor her sake, 
while, her own care was to 
fragile creature who was living upon 
hope still upon this side of the Great 
Divide. And to this end she worked 
night and day. She kept his cabin 
clean and well lighted and well warm
ed. She bought and made soup, and 
gave fabulous prices for meat and 
wine, and sat with her long hours, 
cheering her with stories heard in the 
saloons and picked up in the streets, 
and scraps of news from the gulch 
and further points.

The disease seemed so quiescent 
that Katrine began to hope more and 
more that she should be rewarded, 
and one morning a hurried note scrib-

Following is quite a wonderful "all- 
round reeipe" for hot breads of var
ious kinds and with slight variations, 
M described, nearly a dosen kinds of 
delicious and wholesome, hot breads 
can be concocted with a minimum of 
time, labor and expense,

Neither butter nor eggs are ‘-re
quired in the recipe, and cream scraps, 
either sweet or sour, that might other
wise be wasted, can be utilized, and 
lacking these, one cae use any of the 
evaporated milks with excellent re
sults.
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Only a sharp blade«» ilSOUR CREAM.
If sour cream is used, beat into it a 

bit et baking soda, merely enough to 
cancel the acidity of the cream. One- 
quarter of a teaspoonful is amble for 
a small cupful cupful ot sour cream; 
then use baking powder to raise the 
bread. This obviates all risk of soda 
flavor and produces a lighter, better 
article than when soda alone Is the 
leavening agent.

The exact quantity of liquid required 
for the given amount ot flour varies 
according to the quality ot the latter. 
If one Is short of cream, add a little 
water or milk, but do not have the 
batter too stiff for muffins. When 
it "ribbons” from the spoon It is Just 
right.

^i»miniiiiniintmnHHWnmnmintnnniHninwM»^

A JEWEL IN f 
THE ROUGH

gives a perfect shave'là An unstropped blade 
cannot give as good a 
shave today as it did 
yesterday and must - 
soon be discarded.

1UOJ
Comfort Feet That Itch 
And BuraWithCuticum

keep tile

For
The exclusive aelf-etrop

ing feature of the AutoStrop
warm by eeam

Razor ensures from*s Sold
blade as perfect a shave 
each day as the day before. 
It is aa easy to dean 
strop—nothing to unscrew 
or lake apart.

Any dealer will demon
strate the AutoStrop Razor 
to you, guarantee satisfac
tion, or refund of purchase 
price.

A

illlllllllllllllllllMHIUliniimiMlItttlHIHHIlUMIMII» to
EGOLESS CREAM MUFFINS.

Mix together two cupfuls of white 
flour, half a teasooontul ot salt, two 
teaspoonfuls ot sugar and three gener
ous teaspoonfuls of baking powder. 
Stir in a large cupful ot cream or 
enough to make a pour batter and add 
the bit of soda if the cream is soured. 
Beat very thoroughly end bake in 
greased muffin nans.

For other articles of muffins omit 
one cupful of the white flour and sub
stitute a cupful ot rye, graham, bran 
or cornmeal and proceed aa above. 
Any of these may be baked in a sheet 
In a shallow pan.

For biscuits, use the same formula, 
adding just enough cream to form a 
doughnut that ca nbe handled, -toll 
three-quarters of an Inch thick and 
bake In a quick oven.

FRUIT BUNS.
Fruit buns may be made by rolling 

the same biscuit dough into a sheet 
about halt an inch, thick. Spread 
with a little softene, hatter end dust 
with sugar, cinnamon, chopped raisins 
and citron. Roll up as for Jelly toll, 
cut in half-inch slices and bake.

For a delicious steamed pudding lay 
the same roll before it is cut in a 
steamer and steam for one and a half 
hours. Serve with a hot lemon or 
foamy sauce.

m“Well, I shall be in town In a lew gone by. and strength and snlrlts were &y.’’ he said, "and I shall come to I beginning to fla^heaflh Si rou££
ïmsT'MS VJfrin.- had worn thln- «“d men who hedfac-

the"dwTot tifl’iS? jlke^henT^dItr^seTtottt It

STbsrSfifSL”" mou“ted at £ cooS

sSHSSS
everywhere. Far above the trail a pre88ur® of the high prices was sharp- 
ridge of dark-green pine broke against es* upon them, and another h >mble 
the pale asure of the eky. Stephen tear vrae edded to the terror of the 
leaned against the pony’s side and cold. In the universal gloom that hung 
gazed up into the warm, lustrous over the city, under the mantle of 
eyre. darkness, want and starvation and

“Good-bye, my darling—my own fear and disease w- ngled together, 
darling, perhaps some day.” while Death walked silently and cun-

“I don’t think so,’’ she answered, ttnually abcut the darkened streets, 
with a mischievous smile, and eet the During all this time Katrine was about 
Pony at a trot down the trail the only ore who kept up her spirits

She had to paee Talbot’s cabin on and courage. She was the light and 
her way back, and as she approached comfort of the row; there was not a 
she saw him a little way up the creek cabin in it that had not been bright- 
surrounded by his men. She reined ened and cheered by her smiles and 
in her horse to a walk as she passed, benefited by her gifts. She was nb- 
and contemplated him. His figure al- solutely wl.hout fear herself. The 

"îîi and arrested her eyes— quality eeem-d to have been left out 
.. ^iJÎÎJEÜ etrength of her composition, or perhaps it was 
and gra.e th-. marked it oui ole- only that her great physical health

and strength made her feel uncons
ciously that It was Impossible tor any 
harm to come to her. She went In 
and out of the fever-stricken cabins 
all day, doing what he could for each 
one of the inmates, and always with 
her brilliant smile, which was a tonic 
In Itself, an " half the nlght-she would 
sit gambling In the saloons, winning 
the money to spend upon her sick pa
tients the following day.

As soon as Stephen learned that 
typhoid had broken out In

AT

"In ourselves the sunshine dwells, 
In our hearts the music swells. 
Everywhere the heart awake 
Finds what pleasure it can make 
Everywhere the llgat and shade 
By the gazer's eye Is made.”

THINGS PRAYER IS LIKE.
Incense—with which to worship God.
A bow—to carry the arrow of our 

need. /
A chemist, that turns all life tv 

gold.
A pitcher—to carry the water ot life.
The parler, to watch the door of 

our lops.
The hilt of the swords, to defend 

our hands.
Thq guard, to keep the fort 

hearts.
A master-workman, who accomplish

es things.
A barometer—to show our spiritual 

condition.
A chariot—to bold our petitions, the 

Spirit being tin, wheels thereof.
The tuning of an instrument—to get 

tune with heaven’s melody.
A key to all religion—to wind it up 

In the first place, and keep It going 
each day thereafter.

■i

AutoStrop Razor
—s/uupens useg

x fit. Joseph. Lev* July M. 1908. 
Mlnard’e Liniment Co. Limited.
Gentlemen.—I was badly kicked by my 
Kbrse last May. after using several prep
arations on my leur nothin* would do. 
My leg was as black as Jet. I was laid 
up in bed for a fortnight and could not 
walk. After using three bottles of your 
MINARD’fi LINIMENT I was as well as 
ever, so that I could start on the road.

JOB. DUBES.
Commercial Traveller.

Only 9100—complete with 
Wf op twelve blades in an at
tractive assortment of cases to
suit any purpose.

AutoStrop Safety Razor Co., Limitâti

aw

of our

bled In pencil was brought Into Annie 
while Katrine was ecrubblng the' 
cabin floor, telling her in a few fllS 
spelled wofds that Will theaght he 
might get Into town that Bight. A 
bright flame of color leaped over the 
woman’s pale face, and then the next 
moment faded, as her hands with the 
viote In them fell listlessly to- her lap.

“He ain’t made no strike yet,” Kat
rine heard her mutter to herself.

“You don't know,” rejoined Kat
rine, looking up flushed and warm 
from her hard work. “He may have 
some good news to tell you- anyway.”

Annie merely shook her head and 
gazed out of the window.

“He’d have told me,” she murmur
ed, and that we alL

Katrine had a long, and Iwavy round 
of visits to make that day, and tor 
two long boars she set motionless by 
a dying woman’s bedside, fearing te 
withdraw her head ,to which the poor, 
terrified wanderer into the Valley of 
the Shadow was clinging, 
arms, and with her tired head on Kat
rine’s bosom, the woman drew her 
last breath, and Katrine, feeling her 
own soul wrenched asunder and her 
body aching with strain and shock, 
came round in the afternoon to Annie' 
She would not say a word to her of 
the death-bed from which she had 
come. With an effort she talked of 
cheerful things, of the spring-time 
that was on its way to them, of the 
pleasure of seeing Will again, and so 
on, till tier head ached. She did a 
few domestic offices for the girl, and 
then feeling she must break down her
self if she stayed longer, she said she 
needed sleep, and It Annie could take 
care of herself for a time ehe would 
go down and lie down. Annie no
ticed how heavy the lids were over 
her eyes .and begged her to go at 
once, though a strange fear, like a 
child’s of the dark, came over her.

"Will will be soon with you now— 
the best company,-* Katrine said, with 
a tired smile; “and if you want me. a 
knock on the wall here win bring me 
to you,” and Annie was left alone.

(To be continued.)

AN AWFUL RECORD.
(Ottawa Journal.)

The National Safety Council of the 
United States, which Is holding Iti an
nual session at Atlantic City has pre
sented some startling figures as. to the 
increasing loss of human life from the 
automobile. The ofleial figures show 
that one person was killed In the 
United States by automobile every 
thirty-five minutes for the past four 
months. There were three times as 
many people killed by automobiles as 
In all the factories, mines, railroads, 
and other industries in the States. The 
speed fiend Is getting to be a real 
menace who will have to be dealt with 
severely.

Professional Enemies of Crocodile
There are men whose business It te 

to catch crocodiles and who earn their 
living by that means. And whenever 
a human being haa fallen a victim a 
professional crocodile catcher Is ask
ed to help to destroy the murderer, and
a large reward offered him. The__
Jority of natives will not interfere with 
the reptiles, or take any part In their 
capture, probably fearing If they do 
anything of the kind they themselves 
may some time or other suffer tor tt 
by being attacked by a crocodile.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound,
us-Aï&’aft'üS'K

EgSSSsS
prepaid on receipt o4 price. 
Free pamphlet. Address : Soar Stomach1er®

THE SPIRIT OF THE MIND;
There are two methods by which we 

may try and transform things. We 
may begin at the outside and work to
wards the inside, or we may begin at 
the Inside and work towards the out
side. If we are dealing with Inanimate 
things, the external method la often 
the better 
dealing with living things the Internal 
method Is usually the more effective. 
A radical and vital change can only 
be made In growing things by getting 
at the hidden principle of life.

It a living plant which has been kept 
for some time In a dark cellar Is 
brought out and placed In the sun
shine the hidden life ot the plant will 
quickly respond to the sunlight, and 
In time the beautiful plowers will man
ifest this hidden life. Chemical an
alysis proves that the hidden life of 
the plant could not have produced 
thc-e brilliant flowers unless it had 
absorbed something worn the sunlight.

MIND INFLUENCES THE BODY.
Our body is constantly being influ

enced by our mind. It can be scien
tifically proved that every thought we 
think In our mind leaves its effect 
upoft our body, but Just as our body 
is Influenced by our mind so also our 
mind is constantly being influenced by 
our spirit. As our mind Is central In 
relation to our body, which becomes 
its outward manifestation, so our spirit 
is central in relation to our mind. In 
the very centre of our mind there is 
a principle of life which inspires our 
mind and colors all our thoughts. This 
Is the spirit of the mind.

EXAMPLES ARE GIVEN.
There Is a lad the spirit of whose 

mind is frivolous. He can think of 
nothing but play. What are we go
ing to do with a boy like this? Shall 
v » try the external method? Surely 
this is too superficial. We can do al
most anything we like with a child 
when we awaken in his mind the spirit 
ot interest. If we wish to change this 
boy’s character we must get at the 
spirit of his mind.

Here Is a woman the spirit of whose 
mind is envious and Jealous. This 
opirlt in the very core of her being 
Is poisoning everything she touches. 
She is constantly running down her 
neighbors, thinking that in so doing 
she Is running herself up in the estim
ation of others. What shall we do 
with a woman like this? Shall we try 
and improve her social manners? Sure
ly this is too superficial. We must 
try and get at the spirit of her mind.

Here is a man the spirit of whose 
mind is distrustful. He not only has 
no confidence in other people, he has 
no confidence in himself. If he un
dertakes a piece of business he is sure 
that he will not make a success of it, 
and thinking this, of course, be fails. 
What shall we do with a man like 
this? Shall we read him a lecture on 
the methods of success? Surely not. 
What he needs Is the spirit of success. 
Faith is the victory. We must try and 
get at the spirit of his mind

SPIRIT WITH SPIRIT MEETS. 
From this psychological approach 

we can readily see how reasonable it 
is to assume that if the spirit of 
mini can be brought into living 
tact ith the Spirit of Christ and the 
Mind of God our whole character will 
be transformed In a most natural 
ner, just as tjie plant brought out of 
the darkness into the sunlignt responds 
and through the renewing of its inner 
life produces the beautiful flowers.

St. Paul says: "He renewed (be made 
fresh and young) by the spirit of your 
mind."

5SSS.TSÏ2; Made Sweet
tlnctly from others; and then what 
an advantage it was, she thought, he 
had no religion and believed in none 
of three things, and, In abort, was 
quite aa bad or worse than she her
self was. She walked her home on 
slowly, thinking. Somehow It seem
ed to her that life In hie cabin would 
be far more piquant and amusing than 
In Stephen’s. Yet he neither drank 
nor gambled, and as for the dance 
halls and theatre—well, be had told 
her he liked dancing; and what a 
waltz that had been they had had to
gether! But life with Stephen! He 
would be too good for her, and too 
•tuptd. She had a vague sense that 
what ehe lived for, excitement, he 
condemned in all lie forma Just 
what she cared for in drink, in play. 
In the dance, the electric pleasure of 
them, wae just what he shrunk from 
ae a wile of the Evil One. Even the 
religious services of the High Church 
he condemned for the same reaeon. 
No, it would never do; life with him 
would be as cold as the enow around 
her. She was glad that her answer 
had been as it had. There wae a 
level place in the trail here, and she 
put the horse to a gallop, and 
so came Into town with her

the row. Gas Belching, Sad Breath, and 
Digestive Troubles Helped 
Quickest by Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills.one to pursue. If we are :

Better patch up the weak spots.
Give to the stomach the assistance 

it requires—or in other words, try Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills, which cure. more 
weak stomachs than any other medi
cine.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills put the kind of 
life into a weak stomach that enables 
it to digest and assimilate all kinds of 
food.

It’s the people who feel half-sick— 
sort of tired find depressed—for those 
who have any ailment of the stomach, 
kidneys or liver, that Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills are sure to benefit at once. Try 
them, 26 cents a box at all dealers, and 
Insist on having only Dr. 
ilton's Pills. In yellow boxes only.

YOeRMSSStiSX,:
often. Seethes. Refreshes. Safa for Infant 

wntoforvsM flam Book. ■nKtuHoBCk. cmoib
In her

he came down to her and urged her 
to marry him and come away to the 
west gulch, if only as an asylum. But 
•Katrine simply laughed and 
would no* listen to him. 
begged her to look upon herself merely 
as his tenant; he and Talbot would 
share the same cabin, and ahe could 
occupy his lc perfect peace and secur
ity, and be safely away fr-.tn the de
pressing Influences of the town and its 
disease-laden atmosphere. Then she 
grew very grave, and said simply In a 
sweet tone that echoed through all 
the chambers of his heart t 

• “Dear Stephen, you are very good 
to be so anxlov ; for me, but I’m not 
a bit anxious about myself. I should 
feel like a coward If I went away from 
the row now. These people are so de
pendent upon me, and I can do so 
many little things for them. I feel 
It's a duty to stay here, and I’d rather 
do It”; and Stephen had klseed her 
band passionately and gone back to 
the gulch, more In love with her than 
ever.

She sew very lit e of hhn, and was 
too busy to think about hhn or note 
whether he came or not, having so 
many anxieties on her mind Just then, 
of which the heaviest was the girl- 
wife Annie In the next cable. Since 
the semi-crisis in her Illness, 
which Katrine hal helped her, there 
Beemed to be Ht tie change la her con- 
ditlon from day to day. That is. the 
change did not show itself exter
nally; within the delicate structure, 
the disease, elded by the cold, the 
foul, damp air ot the town, and hope- 
loss spirits, crept steadily and quickly 
on, but gave little or no outward sign, 
and Katrine hoped against hope that 
She could possibly tide her over the 
time till will perhaps made a strike 

She knew

Joked, and 
Then he

-
Nights of Agony come In the train 

of asthma. The victim cannot lie 
down and sleep Is driven. from hie 
brain. What grateful relief is the 
immediate effect of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Asthma Remedy. It banishes the 
frightful conditions, clears the pas
sages. and enables the afflicted one 
to again sleep as soundly and i etful- 
ly as a child. Insist on the genuine 
at your nearby druggist.

Ham-

WAXT m PATIENCE.
Don’t get discouraged. There Is hope 

for everyone and success ahead for 
t’-ose who are willing to patiently 
await triumph. It is safer and surer 
for you if you’ll follow the precedent 
of oidei and wiser persons than your
self. They probably know through 
keen and humiliating experience.—Ex
change. ,

It Rubs Pain Away.—There is no 
liniment so efficacious In overcoming 
pain as Dr. Thomas’ Ecleotric Oil. 
The hand that rubs it in rubs the pain 
away and on this account there Is no 
preparation that stands so high in 
public esteem. There is no surer pain
killer procurable, as thousands can 
attest who have used tt successfully 
in treating many ailments.

HONOR IN JOHN WESLEY S.
The term "Methodist” was first ap

plied to Charles Wesley, and not to 
John Wesley, the real fonuder of 
Methodism.
a .term of ridicule, or as an epithet. 
Charles Wesley, was a student at Ox
ford, where, as he says, he began “to 
observe the method of study 
scribed by the university.” 
have been a stickler for “method.” for 
he was always using the word. ‘This 
gained me the nickname of Metho
dist,” he says in one of bis letters.

Miller’s Worm Powders prove their i 
value. They do not cause any viol- j 
ent disturbances in the stomach, any • 
pain or griping, but do their work 
quietly and painlessly, so that the 
destruction of the worms Is imper
ceptible. Yet thel are thorough, and 
from the first dose there is improve
ment in the condition of the sufferer 
and an entire cessation of manifesto 
tions of internal trouble.

STRICTLY BUSINESS.
(Tit-Bits.)

Jack: "Molly, dear. I’m knocking at 
th® pate of your heart."

Molly: “And can't you read the notice 
there: ‘No admittance except on bus
iness’?"

A Safe Pill for Suffcrinq Women.—
The secluded life of women which 
permits o* little healthful exercise, is 
a fruitful cause of derangements of 
the stomach and liver and is account
able for the pains and lassitude that 
so many of them experience. Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills will correct 
irregularities of iha digestive organs 
and restore health and vigor. The 
most delicate woman can use them 
with sa?3t
while effective, is mild and t jothi ig.

Dry Lead for Batteries.
A dry battery utilizing red lead, in

stead ot the usual manganese com
pound. has been patented by H. 
CzanyL It !» claimed that the red 
lead battery lasts longer than the type 
now in vogue, may be kept inactive 
for months without any deterioration 
and may be recharged at least ten 
times, with each recharge as efficient 
aa any preeent battery.

ST. BOTOLPH’S TOWN.
Boston or St. Botolph’g Town la a 

sea;>ort in Lincolnshire, England, on 
the River Wltham, and four miles 
from Its mouth, with a wharfage ot 
2,330 feet In the day» of the Plari- 
taganeta it was one of the chief Brit
ish seaports, but the allting in of the 
river haa been an obstacle to its 
growth of late years, almost continual 
dredging being necessary to keep a 
passage to the sea, even for small ves
sels. Its church tower, St. Botolph’s, 
is a well-known conspicuous land
mark, depended upon also by mariners 
at sea.

OB. MARTEL’S PILLS 
: FOR WOMENS AILMENTS
Thousands of women have testiflei in the last# 
yearn regardtae the healing «uaUtSea of Dbl 
MARTELS FEMALE PILLS. A SdkatifloaUr 
prepared remedy fbr delayed and painful 
menatroction. 8#$d only in a Patented Tin- 
Hinge-Cover Box, . At ytror Druggie t, or “EasrStiSss.—’ KEEP CHILDREN WELL 

DURING HOT WEATHERcheeks etung into rich crimson by the 
keen air, and her spirits exhilarated 
and ready for any mischief going.

She went at once to No. 14 in the 
row, and fcjnd Will sitting by his 
wife’s bedside, like a model husband. 
The girl was lying dowi* her weak, 
white hands clasped In and nearly hid
den by the swollen, rough, red hand 
of the miner. She gave a little cry 
as Katrine entered, a-d burled her 
head under the blanket.

“You are not angry with me for 
«ending you up when it wasn't really 
necessary?” came a smothered voice.

Katrine flung herself on her knees 
beside th ' bed and put her arm ^im
pel uopsty round t’.e thin form under 
the coverlet.

“Angry with you for not dying!” 
she said, between laughing and crying. 
“Why, I thin*- you’re the best girl in 
lbe world, and Will’s a pretty good 
doctor, too!" she added, glancing up 
at him.

Will colored and looked a little un
easy, remembering is oaths of last 
night when, he was mused to a ten- 
mile ride ; 
wouldn't notice anything amiss. She 
said sweet things to both of them, and, 
then, unwilling to rob Annie of any 
part of Will’s company, she withdrew 
to her own cabin.

Two or three weeks passed, and 
dreary weeks they were. The temper
ature fell below the zero mark and 
stayed there, the sun hardly ever 
shone, the whole sky being blotted out 
as behind a thick gray curtain. The 
few hours of daylight that each twen
ty-four hours brought round was little 
more than a dismal twilight. Times 
were dreary, too; provisions ran scarce 
and very high, and the cheerless cold 
and darkness seemed to paralyze the 
energies of the strongest and lay a 
(pip upon the whole town. Many

—'**'-* —e wllltov* lioil o! IMQlls

over Every mother knows hote fatal the 
hot summer months 
children.

are to small 
Cholera, infantum, diarr

hoea, dysentry, colic and stomach 
troubles are rife at this time and of
ten a precious little life is lost after 
only a few hours’ illness. The mother 
who keeps Baby’s Own Tablets in the 
house feels safe. The ocasional 
of the Tablets prevents stomach and 
bowel troubles, or if the trouble comes 
suddenly—* it generally does—the 
Tablets will bring baby safely 
through. They are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 26 cents a box 
from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
■Brockvtlie, Ont

And it was applied as

pre- 
He must

use

and oould take her away, 
hdw the slok woman clung to this 
idea. For months now she had been 
shut off from all coinmunieatlon with 
the outer world, she never saw a 
paper or a book, ehe could not move 
from her cabin, her whole sphere was 
bounded now by its four rough walls, 
and bo Uie ono idea that was left to

Nearly all children are subject to 
worms, and many are born with them. 
Spare them suffering by using Moth
er Graves’ Worm Exterminator, the 
best remedy of the kind that can be 
had.

CENTIPEDE A FLY KILLER.
The centipede ts found pretty much 

all over the world. The epecies com
mon in the United States Scurtl- 
gero foreceps, was reported 
twenty years ago as 
nights to tilling house 
an observer detected one in the 
act of capturing a butterfly much 
large* than itself. The insect 
remains concealed during the day un
der doorsteps or window frames, or 
In any crevice sufficiently large to 
hide its numerous appendaegs.

THE "WHITE FEATHER."over
devoting the 
nies.

Tho expression, “He showed tbw 
white feather,” has its origin in refer
ence to game cocks. Pure-brad game 
co • have only red and black feath
ers, b-v crossbreeds have a white feath
er in the tail. The slightest impurity 
in strain is said to destroy the bird’s 
pluck, hence the white feather is used 
to denote cowardice.

Laterbut Katrine couldn’t or

mJm.
our

con-

man- ABOUT THEIR SIZE.TO CLEAN DIAMONDS. '»
fFarmers* Sun.)

The Department of Finance at Ottawa 
ha* received as .conscience money, h ien 

lar bill, post marked Ottawa. Perhaps 
the Union Government have seen the 
*irror of the ways and are making »«•- 
stitution. It la about 'heir .size!

Diamond dust is a fine dust pro
duced from cutting diamonds. - It is 
extensively used by jewelers, chiefly 
for cleaning diamonds. It may be pro
cured in any jewelry store, loge tner 
with instructions for its use. Another 
quite satisfactory way to clean dia
monds is to make a lather or sotp. add 
a little ammonia and apply this Cleans- 
his preparation to the stones with a can be painlessly mite»4 nut by using 
tooth brush. Holloway's Corn Cure .
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F. H. Du VERNET,

Archbishop of Caledonia.
Why suffer fre-ao corns when they

si AN EYESORE.
New Vicar (visiting farm)—Why do 

you always pull your barrow. Mr. 
Grimes?

Grimes—‘Cos I ’ates the very sight

É§lTHEPjÉ
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For" Yrai* WHpP Th«i Woman . Institute 'f r’ pa«an war.. >rçr xoyr,Wife __ Wljdfedto
Ü2S' M»ssra^5s^! «“-t&r r riHl.

arrangement» were m»de for the hold-’ ; Dougin down their fellow-men. 
ing of tile-school fair and concert And ere the dark w«r cloud bad 
about the middle of _ September, the 
exact date] to be published later.

<The committee appointed to report 
on the “best kept Apd most attractive 
lawns” marked the contestants accoflt 
ing to the following plan:—

tf| ai-it:
Elie Insr*.J rooms on ■j-

tip
«r wives e a monthly allowance 

> okr expenses.

--ana thus have an accurate record of 
bills paid.

- . , Such a business-like method also gives a
iV- k woman the fèeling of happy independence 

-tedE- in having a bank acodunt of her own.

F >; 2f

' Or days of peace drew nigh. 
Full many a dripping human scalp 

Hung in the sun to dry.

BfK

«
-4

And blood stains told as they pass- 
,v »/ ed by,

(a) Attractiveness,— Points ’ the lonely trail,
(1) General appearance, frdnt That they he<le<1 not the orphan’s cry

and back . .............. 25 Nor yet the widow's wall.
(2) Design of beds and group- lThe “»ln*B "they did would

ing of ahrnbs end flowers 6 be
; . io Too hard tot hearts of 

10 With ’ the''captives plaintive, 
less plea,

And the victim’s dying groan.
, —. -
Of course they were wild

then,

B. **
U %

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal OF CANADA

ATHENS AND FRANKVILLE BRANCHES, • F. W. CLARKE, Manager. 
DELTA BRANCH,

IpBiCdstori

Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby's medicine 
to emn more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared

: /t^WS^SmSS
Whaf is ÇASTdÉ#À9
Csstoriâ Is a harmless substitute for

■

sge is its guarantee. Fçr mere than

gawrysssaastherefrom, and by regulating the 
tiie assimilation of Food; giving heafi 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s

GENUINE CASTORIA always

S) Bears the Signature of _

Established 1864, seem
. i

J. R. CARR, Manager. (3) Shrubs and trees
(4) Flowers .....

atone,
hope- ,t

(b) Attention (well kept)*—
(1) Mowing...............
(2) Trimming edges of walks,

around verandahs, shrubs 
and trees...............................

(3) Cultivation and care of 
shrubs, hedges, flower
beds, cleaning of weeds,

Î
: • •• 15

i pagans

I 16 And gruesome was their way.
They bad no wise and learned men. 

Nor the gospel in their day,''
But while we judge them as we do. 

Should we not a-k, I pray.
Will not the men of future years, 

Speak thus of the world to-day 7 
E. R.

NEILSWS
ICE CREAM

iff
‘ Its

years it has
m etc ..Flatulency, ;

arising '
. 20

In accordance with the above plan,

(a) Mrs. H- Arnold’s scored highest 
number of points.

(b) Mrs. C. Wilson’s scored second 
highest number of points.

(c) Mrs. D. L. Johnston’s scored third 
highest number of points.

First prize being $6 and second $3.
The dates fixed for the Chautauqua 

concerts are,—
Monday, Oct. II—Mallory Brothers.
Nov. 4th—Bell Bingen.
Jan. 21 (1921)—Wells Entertainers.

We bespeak for these very popular 
entertainment? the hearty support of 
the village anji surrounding country, 
for which season tickets may be pro
cured in a few days.

In connection with the canvass made 
by Mrs. Aubin and Mrs- Thomas for 
subscriptions to “Every Woman’s 
World,’’ our president has been in
formed by the publishers that they 
will, on receipt of the file number ap
pearing on our receipts, enter all 
names on their mailing list. Also we 
are assured of the Service Flag, which 
was a part of the contract.

The business meeting over, the 
guests of honor being the “Old La
dies,” a very pleasing programme, 
prepared by Mrs. Wm. and Mrs. Wèa- 
ley Towriss, followed, opening with 
an address by the president, who in 
her customary bright and cheei^pl 
manner welcomed the “Old 
saying that “as an Institute, 
ject is to bring all the joy and 
shine we possibly can into the lives of 
those with whom we come in contact. 
It is the duty of each one of us to en
deavor to grow old sweetly, unselfish
ly and gracefully.”

A vocal duet by the Misses Kath
leen Taylor and Mary Duffield, a reci
tation by Miss Marion Earl, a piano 
solo by Miss Florence Wilson, a paper 
on Pioneer Days on the Farm by Miss 
Hazel Yates, a vocal *o!o by Mrs. 
(Rev.) Boyle, and a paper .by Mrs. 
Wm. Towriss on “Pioneer Days in 
Leeds” followed by a number of re
miniscences gathered by Miss Edna 
Wing, Miss Irene McClean, Mrs. P. 
Hollingsworth, end Miss Generva 
Yates. Each number of these 
very much enjoyed. After the 
ing of light refreshments the meeting 
dispersed, every one agreeing we had 
spent a couple of hours very pleasant
ly. Bouquets of flowers were sent to 
those ladies who through failing 
health were unable to be present.

The September programme will 
take up Physical Training, with a view 
to organization; and demonstrations 
on blouse making-

ah2 natural deep, 
lend.

From 1868 until 1878 the Toronto 
Exhibition was held south of the old 
Asylum grounds. King St. west.and Chocolates, fresh 

supply always carried NOTICE
.

Boys and Girls wishing to compete for 
the Bankers Specials in the coming Rural 
School Fairs are reminded thst they must 
place their applicatian with the manager 
Of either the Standard or the Merchants 
Bank at least sis weeks before the date 
of Fair. Get your application in now and 
be sure of acceptance—No prize money 
can be awarded to entries received later 
than six weeks previous to date of Fair.

a< » ■I

In Use For Over 30 Years
- v. ■ , . ,.’f> * • ....

AUM COMFAWT. NEW VOWK CITY

1 Choice Line of Fresh Fruits

E: E. C. Tribute y iT as
Fall Fair Datçs

The following is a list of the fall 
fairs in this district issued by the, On
tario Department of Education, To
ronto, j. Lockie, Wilson, superintend
ent:—

V.
PUBLIC

MEETINGSButter 
Wrappers

Alexandria 
Arden . . 
Bancroft . 
Belleville . 
Brockville . 
Coe Hill . .

...........Sept. 7-8
......... ...Oct. 6
........... Oct. 7-8
......Sept. 6-8
-----Sept. 21-24
-----Sept. 28-29'
...........Sept. 1-4
....Sept. 18-16
............. Oct 6-6
...Sept 16-17 
./.....Sept. 8
......... Sept 7-8

Sept. 28-Oct. 2 
.......Sept 8
.. .Sept 11-18 
...Sept 16-17
........... Oct 6-6
...Sept 27-28 
...Sept. 16-17 
-.-..Aug. 8-6 
...Sept. 14-16 
...Sept. 10-20
..............Oct. 1
.........Sept. 8-9
.. ..Sept. 21-24 
...Sept. 16-17
........... Sept 18
.. .Sept. 23-24
......... Sept. 28

„ . Sept. 80-Oct. 1
Toronto-...................Au £ 28-Sept. 11
Winchester.............................Sept. 1-2

W» Vr

All milk and cream producers and others inter
ested in localities where the following meeting» 
are to be held are cordially Invited to attend:

GANANOQUE, Town Hall, Monday, Sept. 6th.
DELTA, Town HaB, Tuesday, Sept. 7th.
WESTPORT, Town Hail, Wednesday, Sept. 8th.
EASTON’S CORNERS, Township Hall, Thurs

day, Sept. 9th.
AUGUSTA Township Rail, Friday, Sept. 10th.

• Meetings called at 8 p.m. standard time. Mr. 
E. H. Stonehouse* President of the Milk and Cream 
Producers’ Association, will address these meet
ings and explain the work of the_Milk and Cream 
Producers’ Association as well as outline the bene
fits to be derived from the local Milk and Cream 
Producers’ Association.

A monster assembly at Brockville Victoria Hall 
on Saturday September 11th, at 1 p.m., standard 
time, will complete the series, where final details 
of organization will be completed and definite 
course of action will be decided. i

H. H. McNEIL
SecV-Treas., President,

Local Milk and Cream Local Milk and Cream
Producers’ Assoc.

/twall
Ladie»/’ '"«w '• -------
our oh- Foreat......

Frankville . . , 
Inverary . . .. 
Kemptville . . 
Kingston .. .. 
Lanark . . ..
London .............
Lansdowne . .
Madoc...............
Marmora . . .. 
Merrickville . , 
Morrieburg . . 
Napanee . . .. 
Ottawa . .!....
Odessa.............
Perth................
Picton.............
Renfrew...........
Shannonville . 
Stirling ......
Stella................
Tweed...............

t
sun-

We c^n supply your 
Requirements

Our Price is Right f

i

Reporter Job Dept. I

Athens Ontario
was

serv-
y

FOR SALE
W. H. McNISHf GLADIOLUS BLOOMS 

All the new types—
Red Emperor—Goliath 
Glory of Norkdyke 
Rosetta, Golden West 

And many others of the most beauti
ful types. Imported direct from the 
best growers in Holland.

50c. per dozen Delivered 
Please leave orders in Box 295 

ATHENS

Producers’ Assoc. e.
/ v

\
à MRS. J. D. JOHNSON,

Sec’y-Treas.
;

There is more Catarrh in this 
tion of the country than all the other 
diseases put together, and for years it 
was supposed to be incurable. Doctors 
preschribcd local remedies, and by 
constantly failing to cure with local 
treatment, pronounced it incurable, 

i Catarrh is a local disease, greatly in-» 
j fiuenced by constitutional conditions 
and therefore requires constitutional 

I treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Medicipe,
! manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., 
i Toledo, Ohio, is a constitutional rem
edy, is taken internally and acts 
through the Blood on the Mucous Sur
faces of the System. One Hundred 
Dollars reward is offered for any case 
that Hall’s Catarrh Medicine fails to 
cure, 
monials.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall s Family Pills for constipation.

! , As early as 1882 a State deputat- 
I fron> Ohio visited the Canadian 
I National Exhibition looking for poin

ters. They have been coming from 
I various states ever since, many of 
; the big fairs across the line being 
modelled after Toronto.

Legislation was once threatened 
1 to prevent Toronto holding an exhi- 
| bition except in years specified by 
the Ontario Government.

sec-
\

i
1 Farm for sale1

«tlP* -
V,

The Wau ia the West
DAILY SERVICE 

Lve. TORONTO (Union Station) 
9.15 p.m.

TENDERS will be received by the under
signed up to and inclusive of the first day 
of September, iqzo tor the purchase of the 
property known as the -John Chant farm- 
containing zoo acres more or less being 
part of Lot Number 19, in the 5th, 
ssion of the -townshipard of Bastard. The 
farm is situate 
House. Harlem, Post Oflice. Convenient to 
Churches .school and cheese factory . On 
the farm there are

t- §3

■
conce-

Come and Hear a 
“ Real Phonograph ”

V
Chipman's School

WINNIPEG
BRANDON
REGINA
SASKATOON

CALGARY 
EDMONTON 
VANCOUVER 
VICTORIA

STANDARD TRANS-CONTINENTAL TRAIN EQUIPMENT THROUGH
OUT, INCLUDING NEW ALL-STEEL TOURIST SLEEPING CARS.

erected a good stone 
house with two kitchens and two woodsh
eds. Cow stable for 20. cows, Frame silo, j 
Barn .to x 42, Drive house 26.x 36, Barn I 
/"d horse stable 32 x 66, Hog pen 20 x 30 ' 
all said to be in good state of repair, 
well at the house and a well with windmill

sSend for circulars and testi-We have a good selection of Records and 
would be pleased to have you come in and 
hear some “real music"—we have here the 
instrument that proves “it is best by test”

Our Prices and Terms are Right
Sun. Mon. Wed. Frl.—Canadian National all the way.
Tuna. Thurs. Sat—Via G.T., T. » N.O., Cochrane thane# 0. N. Nys.
TIekef* and full Jnfomatlon from nearest Canadian National 
Railways Afont,

al the barn. About 50 acres are under cul 
tiv.ition tl\£ balance in pasture and wood- i 
land. There is a good sugar bush of 
12 hundred trees. A. E. WATT, Agent at Athene

or Beneral Passenger Department, Toronto.Possession to be given 1st March,
The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. ,

For further particulars apply to 
T*R. Beale 

Solicitor for Venders. 
Dated at Athens, nth. August. 1920

;

R. J. CAMPO - aaeaBasaasur^aarwagii suss-? |
.Athens Ontario
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